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exhibited with great success. This
alone speaks of the " boom " they are
having and will have across the Atlan-
tic. I have had to refuse many orders
for the white variety owing to my hav-
ng bred a sniall quantity last season.

I have kept three Anerican varieties of
owls-viz., Plymouth Rocks, Wyan-

-- dottes, and Leghorns-but I find they
laving been asked by niany Ameri- cannot cone up to the Minorca or An-

can poultry fanciers, as well as Eng- dalusian as layers, although the Leg.
lish, to write them my experience of liorn is not far behind. I have regis-
tie Minorca fowl, I thought ito best to tered 234 eggs frdm blacks, 227 fronI
answer them through your valu- -
able paper, as I an well aware
of its large circulation in the
States and Canada. My experi-
ence and ideas of what a Min-
orca should be differ but very
slightly from many breeders who
have written on the above sub-
ject during the last two or three
issues. I have bred black Min-
orcas for a number of years, but
I never exhibited them until re-
cently. I always, from my first
starting with them, endeavoured
to breed the same type of birds
I now have. I alvays kept the
best layers, singling out those for IMPORTE» WII1TE MINORCAS.

sale which did not average a certain whites, and 223 from blue Andalusians
auantity of eggs per year. in a year. Of course, these results are

Black and White Minorcas are be- from specially selected pullets of the
coming more and more popular every best laying strain, having for each pen
year, both at home and in foreign -an unliniited grass run. I breed from
countries, principally the United States oo to 500 chickens annually.
and Canada. I have sent to America My idea of a true black Minorca is
alone during the last six months over that the male be large as possible, and
seventy pens of black and white Min- square in body with bright lustrous
orcas and blue Andalusians, or nearly plumage, well up on legs, which should
3oo birds, many of theni having been be black or very dark blue, and plenty

Address all Communications to 20
Front St. East, Toronto.

BLA0K AND WHITE MINÛRCASL

of thigh; large, erect, evenly serrated
conib,thick at base,reaching wellto back
of head; bright red face, with sniooth,
alnond-shaped lobes as large as pos-
sible, with long pendulous wattles, tail
carried well back. The above applies
to the females, with the exception that
the latter's combs fall nicely over the
side of the head, not falling down the
side of face so as to prevent the sight
of-the eye. The average weight of one
year-old cocks is from 6 lb. to 8ý4 lb. ;
liens, 5 lb. to 7 lb. I noticed that one

- breeder, whose authority you
gave, had a few hens 7 lb. to 93<
lb. each. I do not for one mo-
ment dispute that he has Minorca
hens 7 lb. each, but am sorry to
say I cannot believe he has a

pure Minorca hen 93< lb. I
think as Mr. HENNAH does, that

a Minorca Hen 83< lb. is just as
ridiculous as sawdust and down
is for chickens. My first and
special hen, at Bridgewater 1886,
is about as large a Minorca hen
as I ever saw. and she is only

good weight of 7 lb.-she is in
fair condition, and laying regular-
ly, my first-prize Crystal Palace

pullet being nearly 634 lb. These
weights were taken after twelve hours
fast.

The above remarks on blacks apply
to white, only the . latter have white
beaks and legs. Both yarieties are
very hardy and easily reared andire
fair average table birds, the whites
having the advantage over the blacks
in this respect, as they are minis the
black pin feathers so unsightly on the
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table. I fully endorse Mr. STAFFORD'S' Well. Suceandcutupintosnallpieces; bring out a largerpercentageof healtliv
opinion about fixing a definite type of this is troublesone. No man deserves chicks than any incubatôr of human
bird, so that exhibitors would then be to have a good stock of poultry if he contrivance. She is very tame, and
able to know what sort of birds to declines taking trouble, fot quarrelsone, but if attacked by a
breed and send to shows. White faces Oats are useful as forming a portion hawk or other enemy, she is the bravest
in Minorcas ought certainly to be a dis- of fowls' feeding; but it vill fot an- of the brave. If you do fot wi3h to
qualification, and 1 for one, if I was swer for keeping them'upon altogether. set a Wyandotte it is only necessary
judging, would condemn the white- When danaged wheat can be bought to remove her for 24 hours; then she
faced ones at once, however good they at a low price, it nay be used f& feed- will break off clucking, and resume
might be in other respects. ing vith much profit and advantage. laying within a week. Vou can safely

HENRY AnBoT. Too much barley is objectionable, be- reckon on an egg per day until about
Hingham, Norfolk.

-i Vin/on's Gazette. îng too purgative; it is useful as an the end of September, when she will
occasional feed, when fowls are over- again become broody, and may be

FEEDING. fed. broken off easily, but vili fot lay again
The sweepings of corn markets, con- tili after moulting. The flesh of Wyan-

c. J. ODELL. sisting of ail kinds of grain, can be pur- dottes is equal to that of Langshans or
chased usually on cheap terms, and are Plymouth Rocks, and second only to

(ell suited for poultry. the famous table fowlsWhite Dorkings.
Fowls about a farm-yard can usually (o be Continztedj

pick up a portion of their subsistence,
and that probably the Iargest portion, LANGSHANS AND WYANPOTTES will commence laying Iin Novexwber,
and in such situations, of course, poul- -and in confortable quarters will con-

of W. J. VEAFR. tinue to deposit an egg every secondmthoevecaution pay readswe f noiee a day unti about the middle of Marchmust hoever catio rny reder I nticd aletter froin Mr. J. Stewart
against depending vhoWly upon such re- Kennedy, which under the head of following, when she suddenly changes
sources. The substance that may be ,aFriendly Coiments, "contai ed many to an every day layer and keeps that
used if no such resources existed are disparaging remarks on yadtts way until she beconies broody in April

ing wth mchpofind adantae.,

various, such as cabbages, turnips, car- and ail owing to the poor eeforac or May. If you set her she wilt do very
rots, parsnips, oats, wheat, barley, and of a single pullet. eone nicely, (if not disturbed,) but if annoy-
other grains too numerous to enumer- a ed, look ot for a smash. After the
ate. It will not answer to feed focls eoale a n wls opinion ov chicks are hatched yor wisest lan
wholly upon any one variety of food. e will be to take the from from her,
Neither will it be found advisable ts I have bred both varieties in large a-d give them to a Wyandotte to care
feed wholly upon any oh class of food. numbers, and under circumstances for. Langshan hens are tinid, and
I must speak of the latter point first. which enabled me to note the berits will not face a hawk like Wyandottes,

Fowvls require a mixture of green o ahbed My Langshans were but will abandon the poor little chicks
with hard food, fully as much as horses hatched out of eggs procured from at the first sign of danger. Langshans
or cattSe do. When the birds have the Mrs. Sargent, of Kittery Maine, and will not pull feathers out f other fowls,
advantage of an extensive walk they will my Wyandottes are compqsed of Wyandattes are very mischevious.
find this for themselves ; when they jTowle, Clark & Hull's Strains. The Langshans are very easy to manage, and
have no such advantage you must pro- following remarks refer only to the best will remain within fences four feet in
vide green food for theo, such as cab- specimens of both varieties. height, the saIe may be said of the
bages or other greens chopped small. A pure Wyansdotte pullet of Apiri Dots, but if neglected the latter will go
My plan is to fasten heads of cabbage or hatch, if well cared for, will commence over a six-foot fence in order to forage
lettuce to some fiture, by means ofthe laying in the followiwg October, and for therselves. Langshans will stand
roots, and let the fowl pick for them- will deposit one egg per day, until the cold weather better than any other
selves. This practice flot merely pre- end of November, then she drops to single combed variety. Wyandottes
vents waste, but is, in consequence of an average of 1a eggs per month until can endure ten degrees below zero,
the amubement it affords, decidedly the first of March, when the everyday without injury, provided that they are
conducive to, health. When you find performance will be resumed and con- kept out of draught. There is no more
it difficuitt to obtain green food, you tinued until she becomes broody in difficulty in breeding Wyandottes t
will find that turnips will answer equally April. If you wîsh to hatch, she wdl the Standard than Langshans.
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PUT THE NAMES ON THE COOPS.

J. W. BARTLETT, LAMBETH.

Of ail the falacious ideas that haunt
the poultry exhibitions of to-day, the
notion that the names not appearing
on the coops is any guarantee that a
more honorable decision will be arrived
at, is the most absurd. On the con-
trary, if the judge wishes to favor any
exhibitor, this is a grand cloak for him.

le, of course, is not supposed to know
whose birds lie is judging, but if an ex-
hibitor has sufficient influence with the
judge to bias his decision, will he not
find ways and means of letting him
know which are his birds? while the
judge can say, "how did I know they
were his when there are no narnes on
the coops;" hence the very fact of the
names being on the coops would be an
incentive (if such were necessary) to
arrive at an intelligent decision. Again,
it is decidedly uncomplimentary to the
judges, and is paramount to saying .we
don't want you to know whose birds
you are judging, for fear you will not
be honest enough to give the prizes to
the hest birds.

Again, there are very few exhibitors
that show for the amount of prize
money they receive over the entrance
fees, )erhaps not half a dozeri in the
province, but to advertise their stock.
Now can this be done without the
names on the coops ? we think not,
more especially since the scoring sys-
tem has been universally adopted, and
the whole time of the show, or at least
the greater part of it is taken up in
judging, so that even the prize cards on
some varieties are not put up until the
shu is about to break up.

The leading agricultural exhibitions
of the province have set us the example
of having the exhibitors names on the
article, and we trust the managing com-
mittees of the shows next season, and
especial!y the Ontario, will follow their
examnple. Last winter at London, a
visitor, a stranger to us, complained

bitterly at not learning who were the
owners of several specimens, and in aIl

probability some one lost the sale of
stock or eggs.

ONE BLUNDER.

W. J. WEAFER.

. (Conduded.)
Plymouth Rocks were the best, and

each hen averaged 4 eggs per week.
Here is the record of the laying of the
cross bred fowls. One pullet laid an
egg on the 2 ist of January and then
grew bashful and stopped ; three liens
commenced laying on the 1oth of Feb-
ruary and continued to deposit one egg
each every "second" day until they
were joined by 4 others on the 5th of
March. By the ist of April they were
all laying fairly ; but about the end of
that month cluck! cluck ! resounded.
I then made to those gentlemen who
purchased sittings "presents" of the
whole lot.

My theory of the poor performance
may not be correct, but it is certainly
original. Their sisters and cousins
and aunts had hardly ever layed during
winter months and they were determir.-
ed to never disgrace their family by
any unseasonable proceedings.

VARIOUS TOPICS.

W. c. G. PETER.

When first I made my home in this
great and glorious Dominion, nearly
sixteen years ago, I nas wont to bemoan
the absence of "chicken lore " amdng
the children of my adopted country.
Now, as I look through the overflow-
ing columns of our favorite REVIEW, it
seems incredible that, in a good sized
town, such a few years ago, there was
not one thoroughbred fowl of any var-
iety to be had, and in fact, upon in-
quiring for such, I was met with looks
of astonishment, that told plainer than
words could do, that they were "in a
fog " as tz what I could possibly mean.

Canadian Standard; and by the evi-
dence before me in yo-ar journal I can
no longer accuse miy Canadian - breth-
ren and sisters " of lack of affection for
our beautiful feathered friends.

I note several remarks re judges. I
an in sympathy with having our own
men ; at the same time I an a firm
believer in the Anierican system of
scoring ; and there is no doubt that the
gentlemen who have applied it satisfac-
torily for years, and who dictated the
score of the several varieties, are more
competent to judge by it than those
who are just feeling their way into it.
That superior judgment will, however,
corne by practice, and the work of such
able men as Messrs. Felch, Bicknell,
Stevens, and others, which we have
seen the past two years, has done more
to e'ducate our own judges to apply the
Standard than volumes of written in-
structions. By all means let us bring
out our own men, and if they should
make a few mistakes at first surely ve
can bear such an awful calamity with
fortitude. We certainly have good
judges, especially if we select them ac-
cording to their speciality, and two or
three judges can do the work more
satisfactorily than one; when there is a
large exhibit the first classes are care-
fully gone over, but as the last day ap-
proaches and there is more to do than
can possibly be done with so much
care, the other varieties suffer from hasty
judgment, and it is not the judge's fault
at all.

Our esteemed friend Spillett is to the
fore re feeding, and if he will look
back at the REVIEw a few months he
will find my own system of feed in the
morning the same as Mr. Kennedy's,
or nearly so, and I an glad to be sup-
ported by such reliable men. But I
hope our old friend will not try the snow
theory on those beautiful Light Brah-
mas ; my experience is that fowls that
havefree a«ess to dean water will not
eat nuch snow ; they will eat a little,

Yet here we are, alread'y asking for a .but very little of it, and though some
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farmers fowls vill suffer every possible
privation and come out alive, I cannot
believe that it is good for then, and I
would never recommend any one to let
their fowls eat snow, except the little
they would take after being liberally
supplied with clean water. I have
raised thousands of birds and I have
never had but three cases of roup, and
these only slight, and caused by putting
some show birds on return into a very
cold house; and not a case of cholera.
Perhaps I am lucky, but I think it is
owing to care and cleanliness. I ven-
ture to say no mani that allows his
fowls to eat and wander about in snow
will corne out clear of disease. I have
seen it again and again. -i any one
of your readers noticed how foul the
drinking fountains tips get ? Now this
is a fruitful source of roup, and a good
plan (which I follow) wlhen giving water
is to take two pails, one with a little hot
water to stand the fountains in, and
brush the tip well with a paint brush
kept for the purpose, and the other
with clean water to fill them again.

Let all who desire to hatch early
chi(.kens give the breeding stock the
chance of a few hours of fresh air every
day, and be sure the birds are not over-
fat. It is no trouble to raise the early
chicks, the trouble is to get good hatches
after the long confinement of winter.
My little brood is doing well, and
feathering nicely, only one Wyandotte
in it, and it is as well feathered as any ;
in fact, I cannot account for Mr. Ken-
nedy's experience as to slow feathering
and maturing of this breed; my own is
quite different. I think our friend is
cut out for a Langshan man. I will
never find fault with hin for that ; in
fact, I admire the qualities that make a
man faithful in love; and is there any
love so deeply rooted as the fancier's
affection for his special pets ? Once in
a hotly contested Game battle the own
ers of the opposing birds got so excited
that a bystander remarked, "I think it
would be as well to let the men fight

and the birds look on." And who
would not fight for his best bird on oc-
casion ?

Well, this must come to an end, and
I will close by saying that Canada ought
to take the lead in poultry matters.
The advantages her people possess for
engaging in the business are unlimited;
it will pay well, if well and intelligently
managed. And the object of the fan-
cier should be to show the superiority
of the thoroughbred over the mongrel
in this as in every other variety of stock.
Let no man endeavor to cast every
breed but his favorite one into oblivion.
The birds best adapted to the needs of
the country, and the rigor of the clim-
ate will take their stand and not fail
from it; while those forced on by
" booming " and fashion will find their
level and die a natural death. The
poultiy interest demands that we breed
such birds that the market poulterer as
well as the fancier can make a profit.
And this is no hindrance to beauty,
for I feel sure the hardiest fowl living,
if it were deprived'of its beauty, would
not meet with favor even from the
market men. But we can combine
beauty and utility in the highest degree
by careful mating, and caring for the
health of the parent stock. With best
wishes for a successful season to all our
friends, and increased prosperity to our
champion the REVIEw.

Be sure you feed some oats to your
breeding stock just now.

FEEDING FOR BREEDING.

MORE ANON.

Allow me to correct this sentence in
my last, it should read :-"If the hens
are in good condition and are not laying
give a teaspoonful-to thedozen hens-
of castor oil, and look out for snow
balls."

And now a few facts on feeding for
breeding. It should be unnecessary to
suggest that tbe breeding stock should
be in a separate pen and should be the

best birds possible to' have. It is on
this selection, carefully and annually,
that the excellencies of the breed are
maintained and developed. Better
breed fron three good birds than a
dozen not up to Standard.

It should be well understood also
that the theory of breeding is in mating.
Now is the time for some one to laugh
loud and long. Afating is more than
marrying. You will not be pleased
with the result even if you purchase
Scarlet Letter Birds--unrelated for
your pen. Philosophy of that is this-
your birds may be too near alike to re-

produce what you want-prize birds E.
G. A's. selection is made of A. i. birds
for breeding. They are full weight and
up to standard in size. The purcha-
ser chuckles: "I have big birds and A i
in all else." What is he likely to find
in his yards a few months after? some
good birds doubtless, but the majority
will disappoint. him in shape. There
mistbe a variation-some opposition, so
to speak- between the two, if both
are well up in comb, your chicks may
be well over in comb. If both are well
up in size your chicks are likely to be
large but not symmetrical, ovei de-
veloped in leg, or neck, etc.; coarseness,
expresses what I mean.

Breeding is the studying and bring-
ing together as mates, stock that are
near enough but not too near to each
other. As I have written before, go a
little back from the prize line-in one

bird-to reachthe line on the offspring.
This is the sÊort in breeding This

makes the difference between the
breeder and the shop man.

Again, characteristics of disposition,
constitution and productive power in
eggs and meat-heart meat also- that

not unimportant quality thrivingor thrift,
all these should be studied. The aver-
age should be inade of all these qualities
and the stock that averages best in all
those essentials will produce re.ults
most profitable in pen or pennies.
About feeding next tine.
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DISEASES OF POULTRY.

PEA-COMB. .

(Continued.)

Reniove the bird to a nioderately
warm place, quite free from drafts and
away fron the other fowls, give soft food
sparingly, no grain, season the food
with the following condiment:-
Liquorice .................. 2 oz.
Ginger .. ................ 2
Cayenne Pepper ........... "
Aniseed ................... y/"
Pimento................ ... 2
Sulphate of Iron........... 1

(Powder and mix.)
Use sufficient of the powder to flavor
the food well, and no more. Put three
drops of the No. z or mother Tincture
of Aconite in each half pint of drink-
ing water.

I have frequently used this and found
it entirely successful, and have recom-
niended it to friends who have found it
equally as good as I have : be sure you
get the mother Tincture, the ordinary
commercial Tincture will not do.

ROUP.
'his is the most troublesome of all

poultry diseases, nearly everybody who
has kept fowls for any length of time
having had more or less experience
with it.

The symptoms are those of catarrh
in a very aggravated form, with nuch
feverishness, manifested chiefly about
the head, and the bronchial tubes, the
sick bird frequently sneezes violently,
throwing off at each paroxysm more or
less purulent matter or mucus, which
seems to come not only from the nos-
trils, but also from the throat, it will
sometimes be noticed with its beak
open, as though breathing with difli-
culty.

An experienced poultryman can tell
a c'se of Roup if he was blind-fold by
the smell emitted by the nostrils of
the bird, in the early stages it smells
like a stale egg, but later on, it is more
like a rotten one, than anything else.

Roup is highly contagious. being com-
municated from one bird to another by
their drinking water. If neglected the
nostrils become clogged, thd fetid mat-
ter will then be forced out through the
eyes, which will become entirely closed
by the head swelling around them. In
this case an incision would have to be
made, and. the cheesy matterremoved.

Lewis Wright says-death usually
occurs in from three to eight days from
the specific symptons appearing ; this
however has not been my experience,
probably because I attend to each case
promptly. I have never had one die,
and have cured a good many, but in
some cases after a months careful treat-
nient without any signs of improvement
I have had to use the axe.

(To be continued.)

FRIENDLY COMMENTS.

J. STEWART KENNEDY.

I owe an apology to PEAcoMBn for
delay in replying to his query. All I
can say is elections ; I trust that will
be enough excuse.

Now as to crosses I must plead my
own experience bas been rather small,
not having had the spare room for ex-
periment, but I have tried Langshan to
Leghorn hens, also to barnvards and
Plymouth Rocks, and in the latter case
got a magnificent layer and table fowl,
but the party who got them from me
says inveterate sitters.

My article was principally founded on
the results published in the London,
England Field of experime'nts made
with crosses for table purposes by Mr.
Tegetmier and others in that country,
and as I have read them they all seem
to point to the same result, as I claimed.

I feel proud of being endorsed in my
ideas of " Morning feed and water " by
such a well kñ'own writer as Mr.
Spillett, and would say on this subject,
let any fancier notice his birds how
they will pick up snow off your boots,
even in preference to grain, if you go

in to feed and have any about you, also
how they will pick the frost off the win-
dows during a'severe frost wlhen good
well water is before them all the time.
I an so convinced on this subject of
rain water that in future I shal supply
my birds with filtered rain water rather
than well water

I enclose circular of the newly
formed American Langshan Club, and
shall bu obliged if you will publish the
same, and shall be happy to propose as
mnembers any Canadian breeders of
Pitre Langshans who desire to join.

The Club bas been formed with the
idea of encouraging breeders of pure
birds, and preventing those selling cross
bred birds from doing this noble breed
the injury they have done in the past.

PHEASANTS.

W. B. HINSDALE.

It is the object of the present article
to give a brief description of two varie-
ties of Pheasants, those two most con-
monly found in the pheasantries of
this country. Perhaps the Silver Phaea-
sant might be the best recommended
for the avairy, as it is an exceedingly
hardy bird, very easily raised and has
been known to live to a very great age.
Mr. Thompson in his " Natural His-
tory of Ireland," refers to a Silver
Pheasant that lived over 20 years in
confinement. The beauty of this var-
iety may be slightly appreciated from
the following descriptions :-

The wings, back and- tail featheis are
white, very delicately pencilled with
black, the face is covered with brilliant
red, especially brilliant in the spring or
breeding season, the bill is light green,
and the crest and breast feathers are
very dark blue. This bird is not so
brilliant as some other varieties, but
nany people admire the exquisite pen-
cilling and general style of dress of the
Silver variety more than the more
gaudy but brilliant 1 iumage of some
other varieties. The writer has reared
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Pheasants for many years, and always than appears to be conceded by Wyan- the pen, I should prefer that they be
advises those who wislh to raise Pheas-
ants to begin with this variety. The fe-
males are brown, mottled with a darker
shade. They are verytrim,neat looking
birds. No gorgeous or bright coloring
everpresents itself in the plumage of the
feniale Pheasants. 'Tlie Golden Picas-
ant is one of the nost gorgeous of the
Pheasant tribe. 'Tlie breast is bright
scarlet, the back a mixture of blue,
brown, gold and green; the wings are
brown and blue with an undercolor of
rici gold. The head is covered with a
long crest of very silky, gold feathers,
These feathers are much sought for by
fishing men for making fancy reels,
spoons, etc. A large cape or hackle of
yellow feathers barred with black, falls
over the neck, and back of this fails still
lower down on the back, another cape
of dark green feathers tipped with black.
The two longest tail, feathers, those in
the centre of the tail are brown covered
with little circles of light brown, giving
them a peculiar appearance, the other
tail feathers are barred with different
shades of brown, and the feathers are
slightly curved. These birds are
natives of Eastern Asia. Over one
hundred years ago Linnaeus described
the Golden Pheasant as Phosianuts>ic-
tus, but until recently its exact locality
had not been discovered. It is a nat-
ive of South and South-Eastern China,
and is rarely if ever found in Northern
China. The golden female is a timid,
modest appearing bird, its plumage is
a mixture of different shades of brown,
black and yellow. It is more beautiful
but not so large as the silver female.

MATING WYANDOTTES.-NO. 2.

A. R. NARRAwAY.

In my last I attempted to show that
family must be taken into consider-
ation, and that it is of more consequence

dotte breeders gencrally.

If this is the case, why is it ? Breed-
ers of Light Brahmas recognize this

princi le. For a proof of such recog-
iition look at the advertisements in any
poultry journal, and see the number of
" Pure Autocrat," " Felch I?edigree
Strain," " Duke of York," etc., etc.
How is it with the Wyandotte breeders ?
A few are, no doubt, striving to build a
strain, but the majority buy a few pul-
lets from Mr. A., and a cockerel from
Mr. B., being particular in one thing
only, and that requisite is, ·«that the
birds be cheafi, cheap in the ordinary
acceptance of the word, cheap for the
reason that they do not cost much, not
cheap on account of superior quality or
careful breeding, but simply that it takes
but little money to buy them.

The natural consefuence is a very
un-uniform lot of chicks ; a few may be
good, but a far greater number poor,
and the next thing we hear from our
breeder is, that the Wyandotte " does
not -breed true-too many culls," etc.

I have endeavored to show what to
avoid. Now, I will suppose that a man,
having decided to have one yard or
flock of Wyandottes, lias seen enough,
having studied the Standard for the
breed, to know a good bird when lie
sees it. Let hini visit the yards of
some breeder who lie is satislied is reli-
able, look at the cockerels as they are
walking about the yard, choose the one
that fills his eye as the nearest perfect
while on his feet, have him caught, and
examine carefully, note his defects, (he
will have some), and place him in a
coop if he suits. Now, as the cockerel
is admitted to be half the breeding pen,
he should be as nearly perfect as pos-
sible : if his wing bow and hackle are
standard in color be.very particular to
have undercolor dark, even a little
darker than the Standard demands.

Having secured the cockerel, now
let us look up the pullets to complete

not bred from the sane cock as our
cockerel, but would rather have them
bred fron say, his uncle, i. e., distantly
related, but from the sanie family. In
color be particular that the white por-
tions of the feather be clear white, not
dingy, nor pencilled with black, and
the black a good brighztlack, the lacing
on the breast broad, so that the black
looks to predominate as the pullet is
walking around, the white in the centre
of the feather of the back to be small
and of the shape of the feather, not a
white line, the white in the centre of
cushion feather in such a bird will be
almost sure to be more or less pen-
cilled witlh black ; the less pencilling
the better. Such a pullet will appear
while on lier feet to be rather dark, but
as she will moult lighter is just the bird
to breed fron.

Whatever the defects in the cockerel,
choose pullets if possible whose defects
are the reverse, so that one may balance
the other.

I have confined myself almost en-
tirely to color of feather, as the same
rules that apply to any other breed in re-
gard to shape, to color of legs, beak,
or earlobes, apply to Wyandottes.

In the shape the Standard gives the
cock the Brahma style in cushion, while
in the hen it is more like the Cochin.
As the blocky body shows the lacing
well, and as one of the points of utility
of the breed is their quality when served
up at table, the full round breast and
generally plump appearance must be
bred for, and insisted upon in the
breeding birds of both sexes.

The pen of birds described above
will give a large percentage of standard
chicks, both cockerels and pullets, that
their owner may show to visitors with
pride, and may take them to the show
room, reasonably expecting that tlhey
would receive a full share of notice froni
the judge, the amateur and the old
breeder.
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First Prize Langshan Cocktzel, ai the Great lndianapolis Show I8S7 scoring 96,

Eri. S. Mjjers, [CrawfoirdsviIIE, Ivid.
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THE AMERICAN LANGSHAN CLUB Committee shall be subject to approval XIII. That members wishing to coi-
OFFICERS, ETC. or rejection, by members of the Club, pete for Club prizes do enter their

- who nay vote by proxy, if necessary. names and pay their fees, &c., through
President-F. A. M.!Ortinier, Potts- V. That the power of admitting mem- the Secretary.

ville, Pa. Vice-Presidents-Capt. R. bers shall be vested in the Executive XIV. The non-nembers of the Club
W. Sargent, Kittery, Me.; W. O. Dakin, Committee, and shall be by ballot; two who shall offer special prizes (of nut
Toledo, O. ; H. H. Forrster, Denver, adverse votes to exclude. less than fifteen dollars in value), for
Col.; E. P. Kirby, East Chatham, N. VI. That the annual membership competitionbymembers,shall!eentered
Y. ; W. H. Hamilton, Danielsonville, fee shall be two dollars, payable to the in the Register as Patrons of this Club.
Conn. Secretary-Treasurer - A. A. Secretary at the time of election, and XV. That a Register of all imported
Hallady, Bellows Falls, Vt. Execut/ive two dollars thereafter shall be due and and prize winning birds belonging to
Committee-J. Stewart Kennedy, Cow- payable on the first day of January of the members shall be kept by the Sec-
ansville, P. Q., Ca. ; P. H. Jacobs, each and every year, and upon the fail- retary, with a list of prizes won, and
Hammonton, N. J.; H. H. Stoddard, ure to pay for three months, after the when sold notice shall be given the
Hartford, Conn. ; R. A. Sargent, Kit- same shall become due and payable, Secretary with the name of purchaser,
tery, Me. ; G. W. Bowly, Winchester, and after receiving due notice, such and should said purchaser desire list of
Va. ; W. L. R. Johnson, Buckley, 111. member in arrears shall be considered prizes and record of same, he can oh-

RULEs. suspended for non payment, and his or tain it by the payment of one dollar to
I. That a Poultry Club be and is her name erased from the Register of the Secretary, to be placed in the funids

hereby established, to be called and Members, which said Register shall be of the Club.
known by the name of the AMERICAN kept by the Secretary, and shall b' the XVI. That all members shall make
LANGSHAN CLUB. record of the membership of the Club. a report to the Secretary of all importa-

II. That the object and purpose of VII. Any person may become a Life tions and prizes won, and also the
this Club is the honorable protection member, subject to Rule V, upon the score, date of show, and by whom
and extended cultivation of the Lang- payment of the sum of Five Dollars, judged.
shan Fowl, as introduced from Lang- at the time of joining the Club, or at XVII. That one meeting be held

shan, China, into England in 1872, and any tinie after becoming a member, but yearly, to be called the " Annual Meet-
from thence into the United States in such sum shall not include any previous ing," for the election of Executive Coni-

1878, as well as to protect by co-oper- amounts paid. mittee, passing of accounts, &c., the
ation, the interests of the breeders of VIII. That any member, who in the date and place to be fixed by the Ex-
this most useful fowl. opinion of the Executive Comiittee be- ecutive Conmittee.

III. That to promote the above ob- haves dishonorably, may be expelled by XVIII. That the Secretary is hereby

jects as many and as liberal prizes as a two-thirds vote of said Committee; autborized to cali a special meeting, at
the funds will permit, be offered for the but not until said aember bas bad an any time, should an emergency require
competition of the members of the opportunity to defend himsehf such meeting.

Club, at such leading shows as the Ex- IX. That any member vho shah be XIX. That the Secretary shaîl enter
ecutive Committee may determine; and accused and convictcd of breeding cross in a book the minutes of aIl committee
that a notification of such shows be sent bred birds as Langshans, shaH be deait or other meetings, together with the
to each member. with as provided in Section VIII'of nanes of the members attending the

IV. That the management and direc- these Rules.
tion of the Club shall be vested in the X. That Cards of Membership be XX. That no aheration shah be made
following permanent officers, (who shal
be ex-officio members of the Executive
Cornmittee), viz., President, five Vice- andsupplied to the members, as vouches "Annual Meeting."
Presidents, Secretary and Treasurer, of the sane. XXI. That members of Executive

and an Executive Committee of six XI. That members be supplied witb Committee be permitted to vote by

members, all of whom shall retire an- copies of these Rules, and sign a paper proxy, on forms provided for the pur-

nually, but be eligible for re-election. eressn their ihne a abide pose.
Three members of the Executive Com-
mittee shall be necessary to form a XII. That embers in good standing ings and proceedings of the Club be

quorum for the transaction of business, j onhy, shaîl be ehigible to compete for p-epared by the Secretary and sent to

,n the actions of the said Executive Club Cups. :he poultry papers for publication.

4Y• O VI 1E .

Ça
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CERTAINLY NOT.

Editor Review :

Believing it to be in the interests of
our numerous poultry associations that
thcy should clearly understand the
nature and extent of their liabilities, I
bg to subnit for your consideration
the following:-

A certain poultry association pub.
lishes a prize list containing the usual
rii!cs and regulations, and offers as the
premium on each variety, the entry
fees, equitably divided. A. nakes sev-
cral entries which are duly recorded in
the Secretary's book. In the meantime
be learns that B. bas also entered birds
of the sane variety, some of which he
(A.) lias reason to believe will score
"away up." Thinking discretion the
better part of valor, A. does not send
his birds to the exhibition, which takes
place as advertised. Subsequently the
prizes are paid, A.'s entry fees forming
a part of the suin paid to the winner in
the class in which lie proposed to ex-
hi',it. One month after the date of the
exhibition, A. appeals to the Secretary
for a refund of the entry fees paid by
hin, and is inforned that the sane
having been received and entered as a
part of the prize money, had been duly
paid over to the winner, as stated
above. A. tlien threatens legal pro-
ceedings, etc.

As this is a question of interest, not
only to the association referred to, but
to rvery similar society in Canada, as
wel as to fanciers generally, you would
coifer a favor on the fraternity by giv-
ing uq, through the medium of the
REVIEw, your opinion as to whether
an association is legallyor morally bound
to refund the entry fees paid by any
would-be exhibitor, who, from discre-
tion or otherwise, fails to face the music.
I enclose my card. WYANDOTTE,

["A." pays in his fees with the full
intention of exhibiting his birds, and
they are received by the association in
ail good faith, and in the regular way,
and under the regular printed Rules.

The exhibition is carried out according
to agreement, and, if lie sees fit to keep
his birds at home, it is his look-out, and
not the association's. He bas no more
claim to the fees he paid into the asso-
ciation's treasury than lie lias to the
fees of any other exhibitor.

There is only one point which is at
all doubtful, and which our correspond-
ent does not definitely state, did B.
make his entries before the expiration
of the specified date advertised by the
association for receiving entries ?

Finally, the association are in no way
bound, legally or niorally, within the cir-
cumstances as stated, to refurd As.
entry fees.-ED.]

BLACK RED GAMES.
Owned by W. BARBER & Co., Toronto.

NO HAMBURG NEED APPL«Y.

Editor Review:
I wish to say a few words in regard

to the judging of the Game and Game
Bartams at the late Boston show.
The display in these varieties was with-
out a doubt the best ever seen on this
side of the water. The judging was
done by Mr. E. R. Spaulding, of Jef-
fery, Mass., and I must confess that the
birds were judged very badly indeed,
as some of the finest specimens were
scored very low, but this did not look
so badly as to see inferior ones scored
high, and heading the list. A great
mainy Game breeders throughout the
country have always upheld the idea
that Mr. E. R. Spaulding was the best

Game judge in America, but I must say
that I differ entirely from those breeders
opinion, and I know from what I have
seen of his work at the late show in
Boston, that Mr. Spaulding is over
rated, and that he is not. a qualified
judge, for this reason, if lie were he
would never have scored disqualified
birds and placed them among the win-
ners as be did at Boston. The fact of
the matter is there are too many of
these so-called, old-fashioned Game
judges floating around the country, and
the stamp of a Game fowl that is win-
ning to-day, under a great many of these
old fogies, is more often of the Ham-
burghi type than that of the modern
Game fowl. More, I know Canadians
that are superior to Mr. Spaulding in
judging Game and Game Bantams, and
men that can judge a show in less time,
and do it satisfactorily, and without
fear or favor. Mr. Spaulding might
have done for a judge some ten or
fifteen years ago, but he will not do for
the present day; therefore, he cannot
be placed at the head of the Game
judges, at least until he improves, which
he w.Ul have to do if he wants to keep
pace with the Engli3h and Canadian
judges.

Hoping I have not taken up too
much space in your valuable journal, I
remain-

Yours faithfully,
W. R. LIKENS.

Franklin, Pa., U. S.
[Mr. Likens, familiarly known as

"Billy " Likens, formerly lived in To-
ronto, and while here was looked upon
as an authority on Games and Game
Bantams.

The Chicago Poultry KeeÊer has this
to say of him in its report of the great
Boston show:-

" To attempt to describe the Games
would be a great undertaking. The
judges had to be on their guard, as
Likens, the manager for Bell & Gill,
vas a perfect vandal in the show room,
his knowledge of Games and Bantans
causing several decisions to be over-
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thrown by the executive coimittee.
He is a fine gentleman, but that did
not prevent hii from freely criticising
the awards, not as a 'kicker,' for he
'carried his point every time.' He
oaght to be on the roils ta judge Games
and Bantams at ail the shows, as lue
knows them from the beaks ta the toes."

You'll convert themn yet, " Billy."-
ED.]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Editfor Review :

Question.-Would you kindly give
me some information in the next issue
of your valuable journal as ta a disease
that is in my fowls, and a remedy for
it ? I have saine White Leghorns, and
sone of thei lose all power in their
legs. I have not lost any yet, and
have given them a dose or two of castor
oil, and they get aIl right in a fe' days.
I had a feéw last winter afflicted the
same way ; I thought their hr use was a
little damp, and I put a stove in this
winter, so I sec that is not the cause.
They have been very well cared for this
winter, and have laid a very great num-
ber of eggs.

By so doing you will confer a favor
on me, and perhaps on more of your
numerous subscribers. """'i MV

IDEALIZED POULTRY ILLUSTRATIONS than an injurious effect upon that
Respectf.:ly yours, -- trade.

STAN LEY SPILLETT. Now -sir, if an individual fancier per-
Mitchell, March 14th, 1887. Among the subjects discussed by petrates little less than a fraud, by this

Answer,.-Your birds are probably fanciers at present, there is not one wrong use of poultry pictures (antd
suffering cither froin rheumatisn or leg- probably receiving more attention sorme writers have not hesitated to call
weakness. If the former sew a woollen from ail sources, lay, official and edito- it by that very ugly name), huw
rag round the legs and keep moist with rial, than the une of " Poultry Pictures." seriously responsible niust the poultry
vhiskey, or better still, brandy. Ifthe That some reforn is needed in that editor be who lends the weight of his
latter is the cause perhaps you are direction is therefore evident. apparently disinterested and independ-
neglecting to feed grit and bone-meal. First, it is admitted by ail that these ent influence in aid of this deception
Mix a little bone-meal in the soft food pictu;es have a good and legitimiate To come down squarely on the situa-
and give a little " Douglas Mixture', use, and it is only ta the abuse of them tion, if the individual fancier is wrong,
tw«ce a week in the drinking water. that there is any objection. The wrong what is to be said of the illustrations
The birds will probably be ail right after referred to is not in the use of the cut we find in our magazines accompanicd
running outside for a f1ew days, no mat- but in the assurances accompanying by editorial assurance that these are
ter from what cause their legs are fail- the cut that it is au e .act picture of the truc representations, or arc taken fromn
ing. stock for sale, etc, ? ow, in every cut life, of Mr. So and So's fowls, and tiey

At wvhat temperature do you keep
your house ?

Quiestion.-Have lost several choice
Brahma hens fromn being torn by mat-
ing with cock. Give best methods of

prevention without injury ta the legs or
spurs of cock. J. E. FRIT.
Princeton, Ont.

Anscer.--Did you r: , the cock vith
the hens before the latter were fully
over moult ?

The only thing we can advise vou to
do is, to let the cock run with at least
six hens, and if his spurs are too long,
ta saw the points off, being careful not
to draw blood. This won't injure him
im any, way.

BLAUJK MINORCAS.
Owne-1 by G. R. BRucr, Guelph.

of Light Bramahs just note the convex
sweep from back to tail. How many
birds in America would this be an exact
representation of? Very few, if any ;
at least I have never seen one. But I
need not discuss this part of the sub-
ject, as it has already received ample
attention from very much more able
pens than mine.

After ail I do not imagine that fan-
ciers using these cuts in the manner
named, have any intention of deceiving
but simply follow the general usage,
each trying ta excel the other. Nor
do I think these pictures any more cal-
culated to deceive than the very strong
claims and bluffs advanced by some
who do not use cuts in the extravagant
way named. And yet, is this exaggera-
tion peculiar ta poultry fanciers ? I
think not. Is it not in accord with the

spirit of the times ? Take a look down
the advertising columns of any news-

paper, especially a local one, and you
ipight believe, if you choose to be so
gullable, that goods of ail kinds were
being sold below what they came out
of the wholesale factories f Stili,
this is neither justification nor excuse,
neither is it wisdom, for I am convinc~
ed that no artificial impctus given ta
trade, especially when founded upon

t th h h
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are not. I do not assert that these nuiber, without making mention of
claims were editorally originated, but any nanes, and also states that he read
by appearing in the body of the mîag- the words of one who is interested in
aziie the idea is, the editor endorses an Anierican monthly.
the statement, and it therefore must be
correct.ot so uc interested in that paperas

Agaii, why should a nan be able to I an, or elsc lie would find that in the
findhusway to notice and repute througlh last nine numbeis the Canadian Dcpart-
oeing the fortunate owner of a fine n is under the care ofMr.Horrocks.

Now it seems that, by seaking niy

Ecry poultry journal is flic exponent opinîion as to judging, I was trading
of public opinion and amediurn for thIe on our friend's corns, and lie thought
exciaîNge of thought, and as long as mt

gises a fair field and no favor it is ful-
filling its mission, but as soon as it be-
cones largely engaged in booming indi-
viduals, as some of your contempora-
ries are at present doing, it is prostitut-
ing its mission.

CONFLICTING SCORES.

Editor Review:
I showed birds at Toronto and

Bownanville this winter that scored 93
poinits, and sold them to parties west.
Tlie following week they were shown at
London, and there they scored 97)/
an1d 97 points. Now, I think birds do
niot very often improve much in being
slipped around to shows. Parties
often when writing to me for birds will
ask me w'hat they will score. Accord-
ing to this, how an I to tell them ?

Yours truly,

Tuos. RicE.

could.

Now, Mr. Editor, it is all very well
for our frend Mr. B. to appear loyal,
but I wish to say, right here, that there
are lots of Americans that I esteeni
very much, and I have had son- very
pleasant transactions with our friends
on the other side, but when we come
down to judges I arn for Canadian.
For instance, we pay an Arnerican judge

$7.oo or $8.oo per day from the tirne
lie leaves the house, and it takes hin
from Tuesday until Friday to judge a
small show, and then some of the birds
are sent home without beig judged,
and others without ever having any
cards on, (I refer to our last Toronto
show.) And then, Mr. Editor, it seems
that in Gaines, (Black Reds), Houdans,
and Wyandottes, that Amîericans claim
a different color fron us, and, in that
case, how are young fanciers to learn,
and by what judge will they go ? , I

Whithy, Ont. contend we have good nien in Canada
to judge our birds withiout paying!,heavy

[\We cannot allow this discussion on .o u our b ithut pyin !rea1y
eesin brinin our friendsv frorn1

Canadian vs. American scoring to be
re.opened. Surely we hîad enough of
it last year. The matter must end
her. -EN.]

MR. BONNICK HAS THE FLOOR.

I notice an article in the REvIEW of
last month fron the pen of Mr. J. Y.
Bicknell, and in it sone insinuations as
Io certain pages of your previous

t th I pure native Leghorn of whatever colorthe other side; and wlîen we have alisîo htcaroenihrawit
large show like the Ontario was, let us ias no white earlobe, neither a white

have lots if judges, and get throughi in face. That the ongmial Leghorn stock
hhas been "doctored" by a Black Spanish

good time. I would suggest that should cross is plain enoughi fromn the number
we have an American judge at somie I of white faced birds we find cropping
future timîe, that lie only cone over to 1 out in the best car lobed birds of both
judge, and not bring Standards and 1 Browns and Whites. If you take a
r"bber rings to sell, but let us all live. White Leghorn cock, two years old, and

Yours truly, cross him.' on Black Spanish pullets the
CHAS. BoNNICK. t majority of the progeny will be pure

Torontc, March 17, '87. white, especialU; the pullets, a large

PYLE LEGHORNS AND OTHERS.

\v. L. BROWN, LONDON, ONT.

Mr. J. Y. Bicknell, in your March
nut-nber-, tries to get a fling at the Pyle
Leghorin cut in your February number.
Fromn the nunber of I's contained in.
the whole letter, you would imagine
that J. Y. B. did not intend to let his
light be smothered under a bushel.
He would lead your readers to believe
that what he did not know about Leg-
horns and poultry in general, was not
fit to be put in the alinanac,or whispered
in Gath or repeated in Ascalon. If
Mr. Bicknell was ever in Italy through
the Province of Tuscany or in the
rural districts contiguous to Rome,
lie would see . the Pyle Leghorns ex-
hibited in the REvîEw of February last,
a pretty fair type of the native Leghorn
in various colors. I acknowledge that
in synmetry and proportions the cut
is not up co a nuniber of Leghorn cuts
we sec in poultry papers, for the reason
that the designer and wood engraver,
generally makes up any deficiency in a
natural cut. The Leghorns of the
present day have nothing of the original
type of even 25 years ago. TIwo-thirds
of the preseit Leghorns arc crosses
with an allicd faiiiily, the Black Spanish,
and fowl that nay be found in the lower
Spanish provinces, i»n Minorca, Corsica
and Sardinia. The original Leghorn-
white-had a cormb as large as the pres-
ent Minorcas that we sec at our shows,
with a red earlobe, and a heavy beefy,
deeply serrated conb, and a cocky,
strutty style, and high inverted tails. A
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number of the cockerels will be the 3rown cockerel scored 934. T. M. In conclusion, I shall be glad to sul
sane, with large white pendulous car Hern's Silver Poland scored 95. scribe my mite towards any prizes that
lobes, and at nine months of age specks GUELPH LIST. can be obtained for the purpose.-
of white will appear, and later on a fW. J. Price won /first on Wyandotte f'iffYens, in .Pon//ry.
Spanish face will develop. Away down W cocJerew
to the fourth and fifth generation the c MONTREAL POULTRY, PIGEON AND
Spanish cross may crop out, in the MONTREAL LIST. PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.
face, and give a breeder away. At the Brown Leghorns, A. Joyce 1st on The Annual Meeting of the above
last Ontario Poultry Association's show cock, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd on liens, and ti A al in the ope

Association w~as held in the Hope
quite a number of prominent breeders ist on Breeding Pen. Black Leg- Coffee House on Thursday, March 1oth

got bitten tliis way and had their birds horns, A. F. Dawes ist and 2nd on hast, T. Costen, Esq., ii the chair.
thrown out. This white face tendency cock, ist on hen, ist on cockerc, and After some routine business lad been
can easily be checKed by crossing on 3rd on pullet. H. H. King, ist and transacted, the Secretary presented lis
females with. small red car lobes. In 2nd on pullet, and 2nd and 3rd on report, which read as follows :-
fact breeding to points is a deel) study cockerel. James Ainslie won ist on "I have much pleasure in presenting
and requires careful selections and mat- Breeding Pen Dark Brahmas. Black this the ninth Annual Report of the
ings. And I am sorry, Mr. Editor, to Red Games should be, lien, ist and Association. There must of necessity
find a poultry breeder of Mr. Bicknell's 2nd, W. Cox; cockerel, ist, 2nd, and be a grý-at deal of sameness in these
high standing, carping at Mr. Payne's 3rd, do.; pullct, Ist, 2nd, and 3rd, do.; reports, year after year, but still, each
efforts to produce a Pile Leghîorn and hen, 3rd, U. Bonneville. one bas some freshi cause of encourage-
characterizing the specimens and cut .ment for the members of te Associa-
as "sickly." Mr. Payne, in the way of REDCAPS. tion. It was this Association that first

speculative breeding lias shown to the inugrated the scin refori
world what judicious crossing can do My humble opinion of the Redcap Cnadatd tlso pcre prorlyt. Carnada, and also h)rocured properly
in the way of varying types and charac- is, for laying and table purposes it is qualifed exponents of the scoring sys-
ter, and he bas not kept it a secret how second to none ; the birds are exceed- ten. To-day there is scarcely a show
he did it. Men like Mr. Payne per- ingly hardy, thrive well in confinement, in Canada where the birds are not
form a useful work in scientific breed; and are non-sitters ; they are anything judged by scoring, and in last montlh's
ing, althoughi hue does produce "sickly" but plain ugly birds. The hen is a REvIEw there was an account of a
looking birds as Mr. Bicknell calls thiem. very handsome bird, with deep rich meeting held at a show in Ontario

ground color, well shaped and clearly where many of the leading fanciers
CORRECTIONS.dcfined sp)ang,,lesq. Thie cock is a com- ' ofti edigfnirCORRECTIONS.is signed a document extolling the scoring

manding, noble-looking fellow, his n system.

THE FOLLOwING CORRECTIONS SIIOULD black breast, close and well feathered, "Inpastreportsallusionhas frequently
BE NOTIcED. full golden tinged hackle good well been made to the fact that in Ontario

shapcd saddhe, red face, lobes, and the Local Government gave an annual

TORONTO LIST. watthcs, w-cl set head, whicli is sur- rant to the Poultry Association of Oui

W. Brown won first (94) on A.O.V. ont o itn a be tario, wuich bas been thc nîans of
cockrel WIite eghon piletownd ont o immnsesize j argeîy devcloping thie poultry intcrestscockerel. W'hite Leghorn pullet owned I

by~ ~ ~ Z W.Stcif soh ra However, I think one way to bring of Ontario. We have rcpeatedly triedby W. Sutcliffe should read 95 4 -
Brown Red Bantam cockrel should be these beautiful birds to the front is for to induce the Province of Quebec to do
G. McDermott and C. Bonnick equal the Rcdcap fauciers to co-operate and the sane for their lanciers, but s0 far
2nd. A. O. V. except Bantam, lien, offer special prizes for thucm, say at our have not been successful; but we hope
T. A. Wardell, scored 97%. three principle shows, and I have no that the present Goveriment will sce

ORANGEVILLE LIST. doubt that the Committees would ghadly their way to put the pouhtry intcrests of
grant a class for themn if sufficient entries the Province on thue saine footingy as

Wm. N. Haskett won first on Dark 0pwere made, instead of, as now, pushing Ontario.
flrahma lien. thiem into thue any othier variety class. 1'Last year the annual exhibition

3OWMANVILLE LIST. By these eans this old pure bred var- was in ot geld owing to the epidenic that

Jas. Baptie won first on Plymouth iety vould have a chance of becoming ad prevailed during ore previous fàhh,
Rock cockerel. Wthite Leghorn cock- known to the general public, as some of and the hope was expressed in the An-

our mode hybrids have. n

tel, T. awes s'ould bedoubt IthatnuahReportmhattatstueouedtshowden
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deavors would be made to induce ex-
hibitors from a distance to send their
birds to Montreal.

" The annual show was held on the
inth and 12th of January last, and was
hcld in the hall of the Natural History
Society, a building far too small for the
number of birds exhibited, but was the
only available building that could be
secured, and was situated in the upper
part of the city. The Executive had de-
cided that to hold a successful show a
imove must be made up town, and the
result justified their expectations, as
after paying all expenses there was the
sum of $36.io remaining over. Be-
sides, the holding of the show in the
upper part of the city attracted many of
our most influential citizens to the ex-
hibition. The quality of the birds
showed a steady improvement, and com-
pares very favorably with other exhibi-
tions, the number of new varieties
shown being greater than at any pre-
vious exhibition.

"As the American Standard ofexcel-
ence is to be revised next winter, and
the committees appointed for that ob-
ject having asked for suggestions from
the fanciers of America, for the purpose
of making the revision as complete as
possible, our Association should ap-
point a sub-committee to receive the
suggestions of the fanciers of this city
and forvard them to the Secretary of
the Anierican Poultry Association. It
is desirable that every member of the
Association should use his best endeav-
ors in the coming year to advance the
interests of the Association which have
done so much in the past to advance
the poultry interests of this Province.

"The balance on hand at the close
of the ycar is $55-05.

"The whole respectfully submitted."
(Signed) JAMES H. CAYFORD,

Secret.ry.

On motion the Report was adopted.
The next business was the election of

officers, which resulted as follows:-

President, T. Costen ; ist Vice-Presi- get statistics at least as much should be
dent T. Hall; 2nd Vice-President, J. put down for home consumption, He
Ainslie; 3rd Vice-President, G. C. Phil- hoped the fanciers would go on with
pott; Secretary-Treasurer, J. H. Cay- the good work as from his visits to what
ford, Box 1168, Montreal; Executive may be termed the backwoods of this
Committee, A. Joyce, Dr. Andres, T. province, lie had seen results of their
Bastian, W. Lavers, Sergt. Wilson, A. work In the shape of pure bred stock
F. Dawes, Geo. Hanna, J. Porter, Wm. being introduced to improve the com-
Cox, R. Lavers, R. Wills, Col. Labranche. mon fowl.

After considerable discussion it was To the toast of past Presidents of the
decided to appoint a sub-committee to society Mr. Lavers responded. He cal-
suggest such alterations in the Standard led the attention of those present to
of excellence as in their opinion the the difference of the exports between
needs of the fanciers required. The Quebec and Ontario which was as fol-
committee appointed were Messrs. lows :-Ontario for poultry $ui8,o85,
Costen, Joyce, Hall, Ainslie, Cox and Quebec $41.533; being a balance in
Dr. Andres. favor of Ontario of $76,552. For

After votes of thanks to the retiring eggs, Ontario $1,234,714,Quebec$161,-
officers, also to the proprietor of the 713 being a balance in favor of Ontario
Hope Coffee House, for his kindness of $1,073,001. He was glad to notice
in giving the use of the room for the that attention had been called in the
past year, the meeting then closed, and annual report to the fact that the On-
the members adjourned to the dining- tario Government fostered her poultry
room with their invited guests, among interests by giving a large grant
whom were the following, -G. W. Steph- to the Poultry Association of On-
ens, Esq., ex-M.P.P., Wm. Renshaw, tario, wbile t'e government of this
Esq., President M. Q. C., Messrs. Mc- province have not donc anything
Intyre, Scott, Costen and others. After iu that way, and lie contributed some
full justice had been donc to the dinner of our deficieucy to the want of
a pleasant hour was spent in songs, interest taken in it by the governuent.
speeches, recitations, etc. To the toast He hoped that the inenbers vould use
of the Poultry Interests of Canada Mr. their interest with their friends in power
G. W. Stephens was called upon to re- to obtain a grant for this association.
spond. He expressed his pleasure in The Costen Bros. sons of the re-
being present at the annual dinner of spected president of the society con-
the Association, which had donc im tributed in no small degree to the enjoy-
the honor to elect hin as Honorary ment of the evening by their vocal and
President : He felt glad to be present instrumental contributions.
with the fanciers, as he considered him-
self one of the oldest fanciers in Mon-
treal, being one of the first, if not the
first, to introduce Light and Dark Brali- On Thursday evening ioth iust, the
mas to Montreal, and although not tak- newly elected officers and about 3o
ing such an active part in the fancy at merbers met to further discuss the
prescrit, bis sympathies vere stil p warm- question of Canadian or United States
ly îvitb them, and lie would remind judges for the next winter show.
themn that they belonged to no mean James O'Loane, Esq., P. 11. filled
craft, and *a1thougli perlaps not quite so the chair, ail the other officers and
important as the Fisheries, of whichi we nearly al the directors being presrent.
have heard H much lately, the exports Six new tembers were supplied with.
of Poultry and Eggs for î88S t wer i i tickets for 87 and 88. Considerable
$i,8,3o,632, and although we could iot discussion arose hic has nost pleas.
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antly carried on for some time without Crowe and J. B. Laing. A committec
coming to a decision, many members was appointed consisting of the follow-
wishing to renew it for the sole purpose gentlemen: John Crowe, F. Sturdy, J.
of understanding how to best prepare B. Laing, G. Chamberlain, Wm. Stuart,
for and successfully conduct a show. I. Pearson and J. Tyson, with F.
Mr. Sanderson being unwell Mr. F. Sturdy as convener to report on the de-
Wixson undertook to score two birds fects of the American Standard of ex-
previously shown at Seaforth with the cel/ence.
result that the scores in each case
totalled up to within / and i point of TORONTO POULTRY, PIGEON AND

Mr. Felch's judggin. This caused fur- PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.
ther discussion, decidedly in favor of 'lie regular meeting of the above
native talent. We intend to have this Association was held on March ioth.
amateur scoring at each meeting but In the absence of the President and
have to adjourn to a larger room on ac- both Vice-Presidents, Mr. H. P.
count of rapidly increasing membership. Harrison very acceptably filled the

Next meeting March 24 th, in market chair.
buildings. 'Plie fancy cordially invited. A letter was read froni Mr. Doel,

OWEN SOUND POULTRY ASSOCIA-
TION.

This association have already ar-
ranged their dates for next exhibition,
viz., 19th, 20th and 21st of December
next. Mr. I. K. Felch has becn
secured to apply the Standard. Mr.
H. Wright and Mr. W. J. Lewis have
also been added to the Board of
Directors.

GUELPH POULTRY AND PET STOCK
ASSOCIATION.

At the annual meeting of the above
Association, held March. xoth, at Mr.
Geo. Murton's office, Mr. E. Morris,
President, in the chair, the Secretary
presented the financial statement of the
last show, which showed a small bal-
ance to the credit of the Association.

The following gentlemen were elected
officers for the ensumg year :--Hon.
President, Mr. E. Morris ; President,
Mr. John Crowe ; Vice-President, Mr.
James Goldie; Board of Directors, F
Sturdy, J. Tyson, F. Evans,, W. H.
Taylor, J. B. Laing, P. Spragge, George
R. Bruce, Wm. Stuart; George Chamber-
lain, James Anderson ; Secretary-Treas-
urer, R. McKenzie; Auditors, John
Goldie, G. Murton ; Representatives to
the Industrial Association, Toronto, J.

thanking the Association for making
him its Hon. President. 'T'lie nmeet-
ing was ostensibly called fo.r tlieýpur-

pose of considering the revision of
the S/andard, but through unexpected
business im connection with the meeting
of the Poultry Comnittec of the In-
dustrial Exhibition, this had to be laid
over till nîext meeting, the only decision
arrived at was that all suggestions be
sent both to the Revising Commnîittee of
the Ontario Poultry Association and al-
so to the Anerican Poultry Association.

A correspondent in Vinton's Gazette
reconmends Red Caps as being the
best fowls lie had tried, both for laying
and table purlposes. They
setters, and being a nioderate
are moderate eaters, and can
confined in a snall run.

The Owen Sound fanciers
nearly an entire day to reach
Show, froni Owen Sound to
and then from Toronto to

are non-
sized fowl
easily be

travelled
Scaforth

Toronto,
Seaforth,

nearly 3oo miles. I. K. Felcli was the
attraction.

A Minorca Club has just been forned
in England for the furtherance of that

breed.

Mr. O. C. Wilson, Seaforth, paid us a
visit one day last month.

RUPTURE OF THE LIVER.

1Y PROF. WOODROFFE HILL, F.R.C.V.S.

The numerous cases of death arising
from hepatic hSmorrhage, as confirmicd
by post-mortern examination, induce
me to pen a few remarks on the sub-
ject.

Amongst the causes of this lesion
iay be mentioned :-.

Scrofula or tuberculosis, which is
decidedly the most common associate.

Enlargement and congestion of tlie
liver.

Suppuratiye inflammation, often asso-
ciated with tuberculous deposit, but
may arise from a blow or other
mechanical injury, thrombus, inflamma-
tion of one of the portal vessels, or
pya3mia. Abscess due to pySimic in-
flammation frequently ends in hepatic
bœmorrhage.

Excitement or violent exercise, as
wvhen birds are chased, where an en-

larged and congested liver exists, will
often give rise to rupture of the organ.

In external violence, especially when
inward fracture of the ribs occurs,
hepatic hœmorrhage is frequent.

In birds the liver appears to espec-
ially invite the deposit of scrofulous
inatter, and, unlike the human subject,
softening sets in very rapidly, and per

foration of a portal vessel or rupture of
the capsule of the gland is soon fol-
lowed by lenorrhage of a fatal type.

Indeed, the encroachmuent of the
liver in birds is often so excessive that
it is simply marvellous the creature
lives so long, and appears to the ordin-
ary observer in apparent health. I
have more than once removed a liver

from a dead fowl over half a pound in
weiglt, in some cases loaded with yel-
low caseous deposit, in others sinply iii
a state of passive congestion.

Those who advocate stimulating food,
and pursue the objectionable forcing
system, should remnember fowls have
livers, and which being, noreover,
i organs of a highly vascular nature, are
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liale to copious hcemorrhage if a lesion

should occur, and which such in-

judicious neasures certainly predispose.

STANDARD REVISION.

SMALLNESS OF SIZE IN BANTS.

Ei/or .Review:
Under the above I believe the whole

class will come, though I can only
speak for my own breed, the Pekin, on
which the figures are based, viz., 12

points for this division. On looking
through the Standard we find al] Bants

allowed a large percentage for this, and
every one allows it is correct so to do,
but there is not sufficient#nargin to dis-

criminate between a very small speci-
miien and one which barely escapes dis-

qualification. Now, though I believe
the weights as a rule are rather above
than below what they should be, I
thiiik every one will acknowledge that

there should be a difference between
the disqualifying weights of, say, Pekin
Bants and Polish Bants, when we re-
nember that the original of the Pekin
is the Buff Cochin, whose weight should
be at least double that of the ordinary
Polhish fowl, so I would suggest the fol-

lowing standard or rather disqualifying
weights for Pekin Bants:-cocks, 30 oz.'

hens, over 28 oz.; cockerels, 24 Oz.;
Pullets, 20 oz.

Under the heading "Smallness of
Size' judges should start by giving all
birds not over these weights one half
the points allowed, (in Pekins 6 points),
and then adding one point for each
ouncethey weigh less than the Standard.

j. STEWART KENNEDY.

Cowansville, Que., March 9, '87.

HOW TO VALUE THE FOOD.

The following will give an -idea of
the kinds of food. The flesh formers
are best for growing stock, and for sup-

plyiig albumen to the eggs. The fat
nid tarch supply varmth, the husk is

waste, the water is superfluous, and lias

no value in the food, while the bone
making elements are very necessary.
In every oo potnds there is of

FLESI FORMING MAATERIAL AND WATER
Foo. Yaler.

Beans and Peas..........25 15
Oa eal .. ............... 18 9
Middlings, thirds or shorts.. i8 14
Oats...................... 15 Io
Wheat............. ... 12 12
Buckwheat................. 12
Barley...... .......... I I
Indian Corn ............... il 10
Henpseed................. 10 8
Rice...................... 7
Potatoes................... 63ý• 5o>•
Milk ...... ............. 4 Y2 86r4f

It wilF be noticed that milk, thougr
very rich in flesh formiers, ini proportio.n
to real solids contained, yet the bird in
order to derive 4ý4 pounds of nutri-
muent, miust drink 8634 pounds of
w'ater in the niulk. Even oattreal dry
as it seemis, contains 9 per cent of wat-
er. Here are the proportions of fat,
starch, bonie, and husk:

Fat. Starcz. Boze. Ziusk
eans and P.....2 48 2 8

..xna.......... 6 63 2 2
Middhings.......... 6 53 5 4
Oaîs ............. 6 47 2 20

cat ....... .... 3 70 2 I
Buckwhcat ......... 6 58 •î
Barley............ 2 6o 2 14
Indian Corn.......I 6 1 5
Henmpsecd ......... 21 45 2 14
Rice............... 8So
Potatoes............ 41 2
Milk.. ............. 5 86

0f the above, nîiddlings seem. to be
more evenly baiced than other foods,

as it contains a large proportion of
fiesh formers, the iost bone, a fair
share of ol and starch, but litte husk,
and an average quantity of water, but
it should sot be used exclusively. The
proper mode is to combine several,
such as a mixture of one part beans,
two ofoatmeal, (or ground oats) one
of middlings, and one of cornmeal,
with also potatoes and milk. Do ot
give too .uch concentrated food.
Endeavour to iake bulky food, such
as potatoes, cut clover, cabbage, and

turnips a portion of the diet. Now,
study the above tables, and kep thieni
f or reJerenee. They are worth a years

subscription. With theni you can make
your own egg food.--Poiiliri .Kejepe

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION ASSOCI-
ATION.

IEETING OF THE POULTRY COMMITTEE.

The regular meeting of the above
Committee was held on March 23rd,
Mr. W. H. Doel in the chair; Mr. H.
B. Donovan, Secretary pro-tem.

The following mem bers were pres-
ent: Messrs. Bogue & McNeill, Lon-
don; Davis & Sanderson, Stratford;
McClelland, Peterboro ; Smelt & I-Iern,
Bowmanville ; Wardell, Dundas; Hor-
rocks & Jackson, Toronito Poultry As-
sociation and Bonnick, Ontario Poul-
try Association.

Applicntion was made for the ad-
mission of delegates from the Black
Spanish, Andalusian & Minorca Club.
Application rejected.

It was decided that the present build-
ing would suffice for the next exhibition,
if more light and ventilation were af-
forded.

The names will still continué on the
coops prior to judging.

The following additions were made
to the prize list, viz., Malays, A. 0. V.
French, Black Minorcas, White Minor-
cas, Golden or Silver Polands, Bearded,
Pekin Bantams.

Cayuga Ducks were added to class

48, and also a section for young birds
in the same class, with prizes same as for
fowls.

In pigeons the following additions
were made. Fantails to read white,
blue, and any other color, Turbits, red
or yellow, and any other color, also
Dragoons and any variety Eastern
Frills. A diploma will be offered for
the best collection pigeons.

Messrs. Butterfield, Jarvis and Mc-
Clelland were appointed judges for
poultry, H. B. Donovan for pigeons,
and Messrs. Bogue and Barber for
poultry appliances.

Messrs. Doel, Donovan, Bonnick,
Horrocks and Jackson w'ere appointed a
committee to wvait on the Board to push

the additions to list, if found necessary.
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BLACK JACOBIN COCK.
• •LCincinnati, Ohio.

Ito0

Owvned by GE-o. EwVA.D,
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T1'he St. Catharines Assaciation's next A CANADIAN PIGEON AND PET 2nd. How do you wash rabbits ?
show will commence on Dec. i2th, STOCK ASSOCIATION. 3rd. What is the best feed for hens
1887. There is some talk of forming an and pigeons ?

association with the above title the 4th. Iow do you wash liens and

Thenc Blc Spe asAnaian andobject of which would, of course, be pigeons ?
hnorca Club held a special meeting the forwarding of the Pigeon and Pet I have been a reader of the REvIEW

on the 19th, at which the following new stock interests. We have for many ever since it was first published. I
members were elected : Messrs. H. B. years taken much interest in this class have read lots of 1joultry papers but
lonovan, C. Bonnick, and A. Chamber- of stock and would be very pleased in- find none to come up to this.

deed to see the matter taken up by Yours, etc.,
some energetic fanciers, and pushed to W. S. H.In a letter from Mr. J. M. Carsonascesüisu.TRDl0 rhi,18.Sa successful issue. ToRon:ro, March 19, 1887.

lie says that lie is entirely opposed to a • Now we propose that some fancier ANSVERS.
Canadian Standard, as it would be in each town and city go round andA
likely to conflict with our doing busi see how many members lie could sec- 1st. By keeping their quarters clean
ness with our friends across the line. ure in his vicinity, who would be wdl_. and dry and looking after their welfare

ling to subscribe their mite to the gen- generally.

eral fund. Any surplus funds to be Pigeons should be regularly supplied
applied to the mutual advancements of with clean water for bathing and fowls

the members, no doubt a special list witlh a " dust ath" of road dust or
PIGEON PIE. could be added to some of our most similar material.

Louk out for vermin in the nests, prominent exhibitions, in various parts 2nd. Any attempt to wash rabbits

to clean nest pans every week of the country, and thus foster the would probably prove fatal, better not

and oftener if the weather grows very breeding and exhibition of Pigeons try it.

warm, dust insect powder under the and Pet Stock. 3 rd. All kinds of grain, and in the

wings of the "squabs" and also in the Mr. A. Delaporte, 87 Rose Avenue, case of fowls soft feed once a day,
nestà and nest pans. Toronto, has signified his willingness especially in winter.

to act as secretary fro-tem, and we call 4th. We have not space here to go
Sec that all the youngsters are full at personally on Messrs Jas. Ainslie, of into it fully. Use lukewarn water

night, if the old birds begin to fail in Montreal; G. H. Parish, Ottawa; C. with a little soap, rinse out in clean
thcir soft food when the young are 8 Massie, Port Hope; J. O. La Belle,water and dry gradually before a mod-
or i o days old you will have to supply Bowmanville; L. Sage, London; G. erate fire.
themi artificially. The best way to do so Carrie, St. Thomas; and many others Please do not in future write Poultry
is to soak peas in warm water for io to who we cannot call to mind, at the and Pigeon questions on the same slip.
12 lours, when sufficiently soaked, moment, to interest themselves in the'

slilitly warm them with hot water- matter, and sec what can be donc in

catch the "squab" and place a thick their particular district. QUESTION.

ruibr band on the lower mandible The REvIEw is open to any sugges .Editor .Review:

wi h vill keep the beak open and the tions, and will be glad to afford any Can you please tell me the names of

an then be esily slipped in be- space needed for a full discussion of the different kinds of Flying Tumblers

hiind it. the matter. (Muff Legged)?

eu sure to get rid of all odd and un- QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. Yours truly,0. B. ORMoND.
mated birds of both sexes, on no ac- ORANGEVILLE, March 19, 1887.
couint leave theni in the breeding loft, QUESTIONS. ANSWER.
they will be sure to cause trouble. .ditor Rev:ew:

Would you please answer tlîe follow- Do you mean the various colors ?

It is a good plan to have a spare loft ing questions through the REVIEW: Blacks, Blues, Reds, Yellows, Silvers,
to iov tu yungter ino s son s st. How do exhibitors manage to Rose--wings, Motties, White-sides, Sad-to mlove the youngsters into as soon as Z

they can provide for themselves. They keep their Hamburgs and pigeons so dles, Badges, and various sub varieties
thrive Wnuch better. yean ? a e of thes, too numerous to mention.
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NUNS. Bi, which should bc as deep and ful
as possible.

I noticed in your answers to cor FlIGHTS.-ThC ten large outcr flights
respondents you state " There is not a shoutd be colored ; but, iiny opinion,
standard of perfection published for this so long as no white outer flights show
variety." Unfortunately this is the case, wben the wing is closed, and providcd
and I now venture to offer ny views on the bird bc bctter than others in sheli
what a Nun should be, and trust other and bib, it should always wimý. 'he
fanciers will take* nme to task if I am" effect of breeding birds with a lot of
wrong in my ideas. flights is to lose the nice dean body,

The recognized colors are at present and you immediately get foui ings and
black, red, yellow, and dun. I have pinions.
heard of blues and silvers, but from ob- TAîîi.-CoIored UP to vent, cut close-
servation have concluded they were ly, and vell defined on rump.
respectively bad blacks or bad duns. Eys.-Pearl or white.
Like most other breeds, rch colored COLOR.-Red, yellow, black, and
yellows are the nost difficult to pro- dun, as deep and glossy as possible.
duce, but I think reds are by far the Siz.-Optional, but not coarse.
prettiest and most attractive when the CARRIAE.-SimilartoMediun-faced
color is really good-an alarming exTumblers.
ception. A dun is as difficult to get DISQUALFIc:vrîONs.-Oringe or bull
good in Nun points as any of the col- eyes; foui bodies, (I should not notice
ors, and should, consequently, be ex- odd feathers if bird otherwise good)
hibited and win when superior; but in smal bib or sheli; bad color, such as
judging I should give preference to pale redoryellow, orblueblack; flights,
blacks, reds, and yellows, and reds and if less than six on either side; sheil cap-
yellows before blacks when nearly equal ping close on head.
in other respects. POINTS.

THE SHELL.-ThiS point is seldom
good, and unfortunately judges think
more of flights, although if fiights are
numerous it is simply good luck, where-
as shell must be bred in the blood.
This remark also applies to full and
deep bibs. The shell should be as
thick, large, and full at the back as
possible, extending in a nice crescent
shape from eye to eye or thereabouts,
perfectly white, standing out from the
head, the feathers slightly curving for-
ward (but not capping over the head
like a Jacobin), and as long as possible,
showing well above and round the
head when the bird is facing a person,
and visible in any position:

HEAD should be pretty and suit the
bird-not too long and colored entirely
-the color to extend back to the base
of the shell and from almost behind the
sides of the shell in a nice well cut
curve and form the

Shell..................
B ib ........ ...... ..
Flights................
Color.............
Carriage..............
E yes.................
Head..............

Total.............. oo

-J. Viner Leeder, in PouZliy.

PRIESTS.

BY AVIS.

The Priest pigeon is a variety that
has long been a favorite with sonie
classes, but inasnuch as it is a German
variety or toy, it does not meet with
that appreciation that it deserves espec-
ially when we consider that it has
characteristics of a strictly accurate
nature. The Nun is largely bred and
more largely kept, and generally finds
great favor on all hands, but with all its

5

beauty, it is in every way behind the
Priest. It cannot compare with a really
good black, and indeed few others can
do that. I once possessed a black
which was conceded by good judges as
the finest speciien to be found any-
where. It was not black, it vas posi-
tively green throughout, as green as a
beetle. No Nun can compare with
this. Again, the Priest can be bred in
so many varieties-it admits of such
varieties that the skill of the breeder
can at all times be exercised even in :
manner which the vaunted Carrier does
not admit. There is a great amount of
unfairness among pigeon fanciers. 'Tlie
owner of a stud of Carriers can boast
of their great value if they are well bred,
whereas the owner of a stud of sone
variety such as the Priest finds that,
however perfect his birds may be, the
comparative value is almost ludicrous.
Why is this ? It is becausc a value is
created for the variety by the numbern
of classes which are provided for it-at
the shows the others seldon or ever
having a class at all.

The Iriest is bred in the following
colors, blue, black, red, yellow, silver
and checkers, these being again varied
in the marking. In all classes the
crown of the Priest is white, the mark-
ing being cut from the upper mandible,
straight through the eyes to -the shell.
The shell of the Priest is, as in the
Nun, full, almost upright, and well
down on each side, the feathers of the
head fitted close under the shell, which
some fanciers consider should fit close
to the head as in the Jacobin. This
would seeni to be more consistent with
the name of the pigeon, but it is not so
handsome or characteristic. In no
other part of the plain Priest is any
white to be found. The reds should
be a deep rich chocolate, even through-
out and brilliant as possible; the blacks
ought to be as lustrous and green as
possible ; the yellows as clear and
sound ; and the blues and silvers as
free from shades and varieties of tints
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as can be. These colors, in fact, are
very soft and handsome in the Priest.
It is considered an improvement if the
forehead is ornamented by a small rose,
but it is very seldom you find a perfect
rose, the ornament being usually a
horizontal parting, the feathers hanging
forward over the nostrils. Whether
one or the other is correct we will not
say, but we know that your best judges
are not prepossessed with either kind.
In the same way some birds have white
bars on the wings, and it is needless to
say that where there is a bar it should
be distinct. At any rate, we know
barred birds in all but blue ana silver
are rare. Reds, Blacks, and Yellows
have plain wing bars, blues and
silvers have bars sometimes edged
or laced with black or dark blue; check-
ers have bars, and are, as their name
denotes, checkered or mottled evenly.
All Priests have feathered legs, some
Ireferring the feathers being as heavy

as possible, others maintaining that it
shoul be slight, i. e., grouse feathering.

TORONTO HOMING PIGEON ASSOCIA-
TION.

The regular meeting of the above
association was held on March 22nd,
the President in the chair.
It us decided to purchase a seal and
seamiless bands for the use of the mem-
bers. A proper flying basket was also
ordered to be made.

The following arrangements were
made for flights during the coming
season:

YOUNG BIRDS.

Birds hatched this year, 1887, and in-
tended for competition in the young
bird's fights, must bear the stamp of the
association or carry a seamless band that
canm be procured froin the secretary.

Birds must be presented to the secre-
tary for stamping while squeakers. The
band cannot be put iver the foot later
than the third or fourth day after the
bird is hatched.

OLD BIRD FLIGHTS.

Sat. 7 May,
"c 14 "i
" 21 "c
cc 28 "i

'c 4 June
Fri.1o "i

" 17 "i

Th.23 "
"c 30 "i

Scarboro'...
Pickering ..
Boranville..
Cobourg. ..
Belleville....
Kingston...
Prescott....
-Cornwall. . .
Montreal- .

11 miles 1 i
23 " 12

43 cc 20

69 " 26

113 " 44
161 " 48
221 " 60
266 " 45

333 " 67

333
The entrance fee to these flights to be

$1.oo, and the cost of express charges
etc., to he p-o rata according to the
number of birds sent by each member.
The amount of entrance fees to be div-
ded into two prizes, first and second
for arrivals from Kingston, no one
member to take both prizes. Outsice
limit of race to be two days. Arrange-
ments for the completion of flights to
Montreal to be made later.

BIRDLETTES.

Vou will probably have young Can-
aries in the nest by this time, or if not,
in a very few weeks. See that you
keep the old birds liberally supplied
with egg and bread crumbs, or crushed
soda biscuit.

We have found the egg easily broken
or chopped with an ordinary fork and
the biscuits by using a rolling pin or
bottle. Do not leave the food long
enough to get stale.

LooK out for red umities in the
and at the ends of the perches,
them down by all means in your
er. Use nsect powder freely.

nests
keep
pow-

Supply clean water daily, and also a

piece of apple, if lettuce or other green
food is not attainable.

The Michigan house lias passed the
bill to pay a bounty of i cent a head for
the destruction of English sparrows.

Watford boys bag sparrows and ship
them off to be used as substitutes for
pigeons for trap shooting.

The entries at the late Crystal Palace
Cage Bird Show numbered nearly
2,000.

THE SKY LARK.

If you were to walk through an Old
Country meadow on a fine spring or
surmer morning, most likely you
would be surprised at a brown, plain-
looking bird rising almost at your feet,
and swiftly ascending in the sky, in an
almost perpendicular direction, singing
as it went, now low and sweet, gradu-
ally growing louder and mre thrilling
as it ascended in what rnay be termed
jumps of flight, until growing less and
less distinct, it is soon lost to sight,
and is only recognized by the sweet
notes which reach the ear almost like
an echo. You walk on a few yards
or may be more, and you soon notice
that the bird's song seems to become
more and more distinct, until in a few
minutes you perceive him flitting in
the blue sky overhead. Down, down,
down, louder and louder and louder
becomes the music until at last it ends
in one grand, full, sweet note, as the
songster sinks into the sward at your
feet.

Friends, if you have never heard the
sky lark in his native home, enjoying
his native freedom, you have missed
one of the richest treats that a bounti
ful Creater has ever provided for man's
enjoyment.

The sky lark makes an excellent cage
bird and is easily kept for a number of
years.

The cage should be provided with a
semicircular extension in front, in
which a sod of grass or clover should
be placed, ard renewed as frequently
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as possible, every day if it can be man
aged. The bottom of the cage should
be plentifully strewn with sharp sand or
grit, and kept clean, as this bird being
a non-percher, its feet very soon get
clogged with dirt and filth. The roof
of the cage should be lined with wad
ding, or a false roof of linen put in, as
the bird is apt to injure itself when fly-
ing up, as it instinctively does. Its
food should consist principally of oat-
meal and bread crumbs with a little
raw meat grated, and whole hemp seed
may also be supplied. It is very fond
of meal worms, and an occasional treat
of a few will render it tame and induce
it to sing more freely.

The bird delights to be hung outside
in the air.

WHAT FOUR SPARROWS CAN DO.

Two pairs of sparrows were watched
by an observant naturalist feeding their
young in their nests, in only one half
hour with the larve of the bluebottle
fly from a dead cat. They fetched
these in all 104 times, and one of the
birds also caught 14 flies on the wing.
Now the common house fly is com-
puted to produce in one season, so pro-
lific is its progeny after progeny, no
less than 20,900,000 say, in round num-
bers 21,oo,ooo, and thus were pre-
vented by these two pair of birds no
fewer than 280,ooo,ooo by the capture

of 14 flies, and 2,8oo,ooo by the de-
struction ofthe 104 larvS. Again there
figured in the parish accounts of one
parish in Gloucestershire a charge for 17
dozen of (so-called) tomtits' heads ; in
another parish, Melbourne, in Derby-
shire, a sparrow club destroyed in one
year 4,577 small birds, and in yet an-
other 3,5oo. Take the smaller of these
two last numbers and mulLiply it by the
number of flies just calculated as pre-
vented by the two pair of sparrows and
it gives what we may very well call a
grand total of 7,280,000,000,000.-

London Times.

NOTES.

Six-year-old Herbert Anthony of
Reading, Pa., lias a pet terrapin that
lias a decided love for music. At the
sound of any music it waddles towards
the source, sticking its head and neck
out of its shell just as far as possible.
It has its own particular corner of the
kitchen, and insists upon stayinig there
It drinks a little water every other day,
and eats a little raw beef every third
day.

Passing by Bond's livery stable, To-
ronto, one day last month, we noticed
rather an unusual occurrence, this was
the jumping of a trained cat. One of
the stablemen had trained thefeline to
jump through his extended arms, in the
same manner as dogs are frequently
taught to do. The cat was about three
parts gronn, and evidently went through
the performance with a~certain amount
of pleasure.

In one of a series of articles now
running in Vinton's Gazette on " Cats,"
by Harrison Weir, the author mentions
one or two especially rare felines, being
catalogued at 100 guineas, about $550.
We " Canucks " haven't arrived at that
stage yet.

GUINEA PIGS.

BY S. J. P.

Few animals have received less
appropriate names than the Guinea Pig,
for it is not a pig, but a rodent, and
does not come from Guinea, but from
South America and Africa. Being a
very pretty little creature, it is in
,ome favour as a domestic pet, and as
it is remarkably prolific, it very rapidly
increases in numbers if it is well de-
fended from the cold and preserved
from the damp.

The food of the Guinea Pig is ex.
clusively of a vegetable nature, and
while feedirg, it generally sits on its
hinder feet, and carries the food to its
mouth with its fore-paws.

An idea of the extreme fecundity of
this animal may be formed from the
fact that it begins to breed at three
months of age, that each brood con.
sists of froin two to six, and will run
and eat as soon as born, and that in
less than six weeks after the birth of the
young family they are driven to shift
for themselves, and the mother is then
ready for another brood. The young
Guinea Pigs are born with their eyes
open, and covered with hair, and do
not attain their full dimensions until
they are eight or nine months old.
Their color is very variable; but is gen.
erally composed of wnite, red and black
in patches of different size ard shape
in each individual. The bare portions
of the skin are flesh-colored and the
eye is pink.

(We are very pleased to see our
corresdondent taking an interest in the
minor pets, but there are one or two
points which need correction.

1st. We have bred many a Guinea
Pig both in Canada and in the Old
Country, and never yet saw one raise
its food with its fore paws to eat; they
invariably eat from the ground or floor.

2nd. The eyes are pink in the white
only (in common with most white
animals) and are of various shades in
the colored or marked.-ED.)

CHICORY.

Chicory (Cichorium Intybus), also
known as succory and wild endive, is
one of the most convenient and useful
plants that can be grown for the use of
the Rabbit-keeper. Chicory is a plant
with which we are all more or less ac-
quainted, not, perhaps, in its green
state or its green parts, but with its
root when dried, ground, and sold as
" pure coffee." It is generally mixed
with coffee on account of its cheapness
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and also because it improves the color
of the coffee when made, and imparts
to it a bitter flavor, relished tnan other-
wise, bysomecoffeeepicures. Chicory
is grown for the sake of its root in sev-
eral parts of this country, including
Yorkshire, Hertfordshire, and Surrey.
Prof. johnston tells us that in Magde-
hurg several thousand acres are devoted

to its culture. What a cornuropeian
home for Bunny 1 No Rabbit fancier
%vho has a few yards of garden to spare
should fail to grow some chicory ; being
of a persevering nature it grows out
again as often as picked off, which is a

great point in its favor. It thrives best

in a light soil, but willgrow in almost

anything, that is of the earth a, all
carthy. Sow it ni the spring, and wait

utýil it comes up. Like parsley and

sone other plants it seems as though it
*vere never coming up, but just as all
patience is exhausted, the tiny see4.
tcaves make their appearance. The
plant grows a good height, and it is well

to let it fully mature before the first
picking is made from it. After three

years (in the autumn) pull the plants
up, use the green tops at once, but

store away in a dryish place the roots
for wvinter use. An hour in a fairly hot
oven soon after being pulled and washed
will very likely prevent decay, etc. I

have more than once experienced con-
siderable trouble in obtaining chicory
seed for sowing. My last I got by post
fron Mr. George Phelps, (i1 John
Street, Edgware Road, London), a

gentleman of Rabbit greatness, too well
known to need any recommendation.
I sent him is. id., for which he returned
me a fat packet, plenty for two sowings
at least. Do not be afraid of sowing
too nuch ; if this is not a case of the
"more the merrier," it is certainly a
case of the more the better, but all
things in reason, of course. I keep a

strip of land 1 yard wide and 12 yards
long covered in it. This I find sufficient
in a general way, with other green, for
about thirty Rabbits. Do not let it be

too close, or it will not flourish. Feed
the ground with a little weak manure
vater, made of manure from the rab-
bitry. The plant is not at ail an un-
sightly one, and shows a pretty flower
in the summer. Being bitter the leaves
of this plant are very appetizing ; they
are good for Rabbits at all times-in
youth or old age, in sickness or in
health I am pleased to say that I have
very many times seen the use and merits
of chicory pressed upon the readers of
Pouldry, and other fanciers' journals.
Three cheers for chicory ! Long may
it flourish.-Poultry.

THE LATEST HEDGEHOG STORY.

Hedgehogs, it is well known, are
credited with many enormities, and
even some farmers yet believe that the
" pig" drawsthe milk from the teats of
their cows-an impossibility, whiclh may
easily be seen by examining "hedgie's"
small mouth, which could as easily take
in the end of a pitchfork as the point
of a cow's teat. But old notions and
superstitions die hard. Talking with
an old farmer not many weeks ago, lie
became rather indignant because I
laughed at his statement that cuckoos
turn into hawks in winter. Yet the
hedgehog preys largely on snakes and
vipers where these reptiles abound. I
have seen a hedgehog kill a viper by
springing on it and crunching its head,
after which it devoured the "long-drawn-
out" body leisurely, commencing at the
end of the tail. A literary journal,
quoting from an agricultural paper, gives
what is termed "a remarkable example
of ingenuity on the part of a hedgehog
in presence of its prey." We are told,
on the authority of a correspondent of
the agricultural paper above referred to,
that while a woodranger was walking
through a thicket in a southern county,
a place notorious for the size and venom
of the adders by which it was infested ,
"lie suddenly saw at sone distance
froi him a large viper .basking in the

sun, and was just aiming at it with his
fowling-piece when he observed a little
hedgehog stealthily making towards the
reptile. The porcupine seized the ad-
der's tail between its teeth, and rolled
itself up in the twinkling of an eye.
The viper sprang erect, and launched
its fangs at its redoubtable eneny, with-
out making any impression on the
hedgehog, which remained quiet and
motionless until the adder had literallv
pricked itself to death on its quills.''

Have any of the readers of these notes
witnessed or heard of such a neat piece
of generalship on the part of the per-
secuted hedge-pig ?- Vin/ons Gazete.
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LOCAL NOTICES. JNO. G. JONES, MITCHELL, ONT., Mr. I. S. McDonald, Mlansewood, ont., January
Breeder of Black Red Gaines. 25th., 1887.

DEAR S:n,-The Light Brahmas arrived this rorn.
Wc have been overwhelmîed with let- JA\IES BAPTIE, SPRING.VI,.E, ONT., ing. I amverymuch plcased with them. I thank you

ters lately, asking us to insert notices of Importer and breeder of Golden and Silver S. for the sitisractnry way in which you have fillei my
IlIamburgs, also Silver Pencilled Ilanburgs. order. ours Truly, R. W. Hicms, Parkdale, 0>.t.

sales. &c,, under the heading of "Puhil-sa c. ueh. SMITII, FAIRFIELD PLAINS, ONT., FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
hshers Notices," almost all of which iB reeder of ail varieties of Land and Water
can be of no possible interest to any of FI. dr4dzertis.ements of 27 words, inc/udusg

our readers beside the partie. interest- WM. FARRANfT MILIIEI.I., OsNr., addrest, receivedlfor the abore objects on?;, at
Breeder of White Legh orns, $2.oo per 13. 25 rentsfor each and every insertion, and s

cd. Many of thcmi read somiething in cent for cach additional word. Paymcut îtrù.
R. G. MIARTIN, Importer and Breceder or /, in advance. Vo advertisement wi/ & wthis style, lMr. as sold to Mr. Thoroughlbred Poultry, Mlarysville, Ont serted unlessfu//y5rpaid.

his pair of Light Brahnas, F. GOEBEL, MltreIELL, BOX 253. -- -
For Salo.-One pair of Langshan Chicks Cock-

winning 4 th at the i 5 th annual fair of Breeder of rze inning Leghîorns only, erei took ist prize, Owen Sound, Pullet 2nd at
score 94 to 97. Eggs $1.50 per 13, $3.00 Orangeville, 2887. Price, $7. Applyto W. N. 1H s.

the Way Back Agricultural Society per 26. Satisfaction guaranteed. Trr, larkdiale.

held in the beautiful town of Mudhill. Il. PEA RCE, S rRATIiov, ON r., For Sale.-If Brown Leghorn Fanciers and others

Thiese are acknowedged to De the best Brcder of Langshans, Only. Eggs, $2.5o iI senti for in circltrs.ust ou, t .e)- w;Ii sce ,me
These ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ pe ar cnwegdtoDti.uS t)îing 10 their aa tage. D)rop a card anti sc ihe in.

> • ducements I ofTrt il. A. BLAC, Owen Sound, Ont.
lCair of Irahnias in America. If G. KEVES, PALMvYRA, ONT. BOX 222. 4. 5.
insert one we niust insert a/i. 'To avoid Breeder of Bronze Turkeys and Plynouth For Sale. - t have for sale about 4o High (.m%

e pn a o cs Fancy Pigeons, and Red Pyle Bantams, includiing
this we ill ol>eti a '.Transfers of ,ocks. Prize winnersat the late winter shows. Also, Fu

ck "C m r lr ad r n J Il Rf( lA )RDS, GODERIeI, ONT. Illustrated Book of Pigeons. Colored plates. 'rice
S3 Breeder or Anericas Choicest IIoudans. $7. CiAs. MA5sIi, Box 202, Port Hope, Ont.

pages, the proper place for these and Don't Exhibit. -r Sale.A LiverColor Spanici Pup.ix
other notices of a similar kind. The Il. P. 1IARRISON, Breeder and Iitiporter, monds old. Also .t of Exhibition Show Cagu. for

. .. ~~~B. B. R Gae,49 King St.'E-ast, Toronto. Pligeons. will be sold cheap. CAtt. Awn
charge for insertion in this column will 202, Port Hope, Ont.

. ALFRED H-OBBS, Bow.1Nl .EI., ONT, - ---be te sineas te sîah advrtie- LFRD IIBBS BoMANi1.1E, NT, For Salo. -Three W. F. Black Spanish Coàteek
be the samne as the sall advertise- Breeder of S. Li. Dorkings (imported fromll Prie . rece2.o eac'. Atidres G. H. Sue.

ments, viz. :-25c. for 27 words, and i 'iglandl, HIoudans, B. Javas, and B. IIam. Clarksburg, Ont.
birgs. Eggs, $3 per setting.

cent per word for all words after. Any , Eggs,$: a Setting, Prize Birds, Plymotuth R cks,
.JO H N H O R D, P A RX .L, ON T. Spaish, Vyandottes, Single and Rose CotWb White

extraordinary sales or birds shipped to Breeder of 15 difTerent varieties of Land and Leglorns. C. CHAt.i, West Lodge Avenue, ParLdale.

England, &c., or any notices which we Water Fowls. Toulouse Geese a specialty. 4r S .

think would interest the genert.l reader, R. ELLIOTT, LISTOwEL, ONT, Rose and Blco Sap . -Wyduî$.e5s pr ettgt or e and

we shall be happy to insert in our Single Conb Brown Leghorns. Eggs, $2.oo Wyandottes and Plymouth Rocks per same. J. lisA
for 13. R AND, Worsley St., Barrie, Ont.

Editorial cohies, but we reserve the- Il. GODDARD, LisTowEL, ONT.
right in all cases to use our uwn judge Breeder of W. & B. Leghorns, B. Javas and 'riohbre por Stock. Brde ahna. iain

S. S Bants. Eggs $2.oo per setting or $3.00 rotation. F. W. RonARTs, P. O. Box 57, Yortsile,
ment as to this- for 26. Ont.

f Light Brahma Cock.-Brother to zst and

NEW ADVERTISEM ENTS. STOCK TRANSFERS. Sp^e.,prie aIndusriali . ,fne finrd·b
1RoBAusTS, P. O., BOX 57, V'orkviIIc, Ont.

G. R. BRE., R. IIottiNsCSttA , W. II. TErTlaoNIA LS AND SIMIILAR NOTICES. For Sale.-Eggs for hatchingfrom LightBra
McGAw, A. G. II. LuroN, gLangshans, Partridge Cochins, Plymouth Rocks,

JNo. RAIIA V, E. P. KIRtiV, E. L AWSON, J. .a 27 a'ord., int luing adress, receivedjor de n eroa an Piînk put Rc,
Dut.ORTt, . F.PORE, . o4iecs o/y, t ech Golden anti Silver Polantis, Biack Spanisli, lIack

DiI.wORT H, T. F. PORTE, R. OKE, J. C. the aboze o2eets only, at .C eents.for each and Hamburg, Black B. R. Bantams, Rouen andi lekin
an11d u'ery insertion, ,and j cent for each ad- Ducks a, ::. o per 13 or $4.00 for 26. .

McKAY, 1ditional word. Pi-ayntent st; ictly in advance. O'Bus & Coî.wsi.., Paris Sation, o-.
Cl 11ANG ES.

Thos. Hall, Montreal, has sold to Porter and Eggs,-No. i Plymouth Rocks, Light Bralnas.,
P. Wir.son, Jantes O'Nei/, A/åboit BrOs., Hannah, lontreal, his tntire stck of White Leg. Black Leghorns, Golden beb. Bants; Pekn and Rouen

C E. Grundy', G. Goleil, Mrs, . H. Austin, horns, ipcluding many winners. IDucks $2 per 3. A fe good Pullets left, $j e.îch.
E. riiid, G Goei, Ars.H.H. itsin J. E. FRITII, Princeton, Ont. 4. ;. 6.

E. Gerred, A. R. Narraway, J. M. Carson, F Wixson, IngersoB, las soltis entire stock of
A. C. Hawkins,/. S. Kenntedy. Andalusianq ta J. Dllworth, Toronto. For Sale.-A limitet number of eggn front peize

_______________________________ W. N. Haskett, of 4Ma.rkd.tl-, bas purchaseti front lians. Apply to WV. N. HASKETT, Marktiale.
Johnl Colo, Hanmilton, his pair of Light lîrahnsas; _____________________

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS. scoring, Cock, 95, PnBet 96, ai Orangeville Potltry
Shosv, 1887. 1 roma ]E. M. Charlesworth, Owen For Sale or lExehango.-A Jap Bantarn

- Soundi, a trio of BufT Cochirss, a Cockerel anti 2 pullets, Cockcrel, price $4: Jap Cock, price $4, or ssilI ex-

A. J GRFFI LESARD ON. whicis have talken it anti 2ndl Prizes ai Toronto, Owen change for Hens of same variety. Also a fine trio ofA. J. GRIFFIN, LESKARD>, ONT. SudadOagvlePutySos ht elon,$.J .LsN» O 9,G;]h
Breede'r of G. and S. Spangled, G. and S. ont.
Pencilled Hlamaburgs, B. B. Red Gaie Bants, Mr.H. S. McDnnald, Manseuvoot, Ont.
Pekin and Ronen Ducks. l)ucAit SiR,-I have great pleasure in testifying 10 1 got il Chieka out of eggs you sent Il. J.

the surprising cxcellence of te Breedling l'en of Liglit Aldous, Gcorgetowvn. Eggs arraveci safe, hatchcd ii
G. MATIIESON, 157 Nicholas Street, Bralumas you sent me ai the moderate price chargeti; chicls from 12 eggs, Hugl Falconer, SiielLusme.

O ttAwA, lîreeder of First Prit.e Langshans, t tu excellent urdet n wlith tey tame to hard, Black Red Game eggs $2.oo per sý, Cockerci iu dis
ossing to 3,oir admirahle tare in cooping theun for the yard wvon it ait Seaforth, Feldi jizoge, score' s5 mted

Score, 93 to 96. journe tours siicerly, RiLiissRv HARSON, Park. witl liens scoring 92 -2, 93, 95z ,6, ant 96, a grand
per 2 akozen. ett, of lird , h puce dale, fm pen. Jo. G. Jo s, Mitchell, Ona. if.



Eggi tor Sale. -Fron First.class Light Brahmias Ann Street ? Yaxdas, LondonWest,
aInd lrown Leghoms. $1.so per setting. Also a few Ont.rio, Geo. Bartlet, Proprietor, Offers for LiI. 1. Pulletsand one Cockercl. F. HAM ILroN, James sale hi. * - ..s Langshans. sst Cockerel, with an un. G.
St., Hamiltons precejented score of97 1.2 points, by Buitterfield, Judge

S S- at Canada's greatest show last month winning ist and
For Sale.- Will se Eggs from Grand BIreeding specia! at the above show, and St. Thomas' show also; H

l'ens, Prize-winning W. and B. Leghorns, scoring 93) Also lis famous puliae score 95 i.2, at the above shows. Ba
to si; Bickncll, judge. $2 per r3 or $ per 26. Sat. Also his famous I en scor: 95 t-2 at the saine shows, and tic
isfa.ctiotn guaranteed Tisos. HAwEs, \Vhitby, Ont. a heu that scorea .-- last wintcr, as a pullet, score cards 01

and prize tickets go with them, making -e of the -
For Sale.-ggs cheap, but stock good. P. Rocks gran"at breeding pe-- a man can get anywhere on the

(Pilgrim anrd Standard), L. Brahimas (Ilucknams .md Contment. WritC for piCes. A.so bi% famous W. F. Br

1t7

La ad nc), Houdnns (White, F oster a _d Butlers).
Pekiu 1 icks. $î per i eggs from any of the above.
JNu. 4. TONFst, Mitchell. T. F.

Wanted to Purchase-2 Crevecour Hens. Give
particulars and price. R. OKE, Broughs Blridge,1-ndon, Ont.

ForSalo.-s Trio Pekin Bantan Chicks will be
sold cheap for want of ro'om R". OKE, Broughs
lidge, London, Ont.

My llreeding Pen of Andalusi.ins is made up of three
distant strains with birs scoring from 92Y- ta 9634.
lggs $2 a setting. Send orders early to JosEPi
l)lt.woR Ti, Springhurst, Parkdale, Ont.

For Sale.-A Trio of Black Hanbur-., at a bargain
Good birds. Price $5.00. JUsEPtI DILwOnTIt, SprIng-
hurst, Parkdale, Ont.

For Sale.-Pair solid Yellow Turbits $5.oo. Pair
l5.ack Nuns $5.oo. Two Pairs Tumblers$5.oo. Black
Frili Cock $2.oo. R. A. ELLio.r, Box 2,o6g, Montreal.

For Sale Cheap.-î Trio each, White Faced
lilak Spanish, Light Brahmas, White and
Ilxr.sn Leghotns, and Black Hamburgs, also 4 Hens
and Cock, White Crested Black Polands. Eggs from
lolands, Hamburgs, and Langshans, $2.oo per z3.
Other varieties $i.5o per 13. WMl. JOnINs, 113
Colboine St., London, Ont, 4 5

For Sale.-Pekin Bantam Pullet 9634 by Bick-
nell, and Yearling Hen 3 oz. under weight. Black
Gsker Spaniel dog up, also pair of Scotch Fancy
1'anaries. ALFRED S EDDES, C-tawa.

Eggs4or Sale.-From First.Class S. C. Brown
L.eghorns S; also Light Brahmas $t.5o per setting.
WVelt mated for breeding. C. AVLtwsN, 24 McNab St.,
liamiilton.

BuffCochin Cockerels, for sale cheap, two of
whih lave bcen imported. Eggs $ç oo per setting.
An Caniadian agent for the Buck eye Brooder which is
generally acknowledged to be the most perfect of its
kind yet mîanuîfactured. FRANK C. HARE, Whitby,
Ontario. 3 4.

For Sale.-Eggs fron Pedigreed Plymouth Rocks,
4 pen; -Hens, light and medium, Cocks. medium dark
and niedium light. Onesetting $2. Two settings $3.
C, G. CAMPBELL, Renfrew, Ont. 3 4

Eggs for Sale-W. C. B. and G. Polands. See
aur pi ze list in February RiEviEw. I am now booking
order,. 1ggs $3.00 per thirteen. Enclose stamp for
reply. AL3EnT HENDRY, Seaforth. 3 4

Look here Poultry for Sale.-Golden Polands
that n unat our laie show here inder Felch's severe
cumllîg. First and second on Cockerel score 88 and go
fiar, on lullet score 92 also pullet that scored go one

lrhind second bird, also Cockerel that I bad in
breelimg pen score 9t34; I also took first an breeding
pen average score 92. Eggs for sale from the saine
stx k I bred the above 1 oung birds fion at $3.oo per
ilîurtren Order carly. Orders filled in rotation
lsd ,e stamp for reply. ALI.ERIT HENiiRY, Seaforth.

3. 4.

For Sale.- Trio Jet Bilack Gaines, (very beautiful)
l're Stoo. Also oie stag, two liens and two pullets
Ptire lelfasi Black Red Games. Address Dr. C. E.
lloxxl.L, Bobcaygeon, Ont. tf.

Fcr Sale.-A few Extra Fine Light Branhma
Chich Pairs i- Trios. for Exhibition or Breeding.
Mltdre-.s< J NicCI.ELN.D, Box 363, Peterboro, Ont.

3 4

For Sale.-Eegs. Buff Cochin, Extra Fine ltreed-
mse lei, and Light Brahmas, at $2.oo per Setting.
Ades. J. MCCLELLAND, Box 363, Peterboro, Ont.

3 4

Egga for Xatching.-From Black Spanish and
ght Brahmas, $x.so per setting. Serid for Circular.
H. SHEERES, Cla.ksbuig, Ont. 4. 5.

For Sale.-Egg. fron Plymot••h Rocks, S. S.
ambur s, Houdans, Brown Leghorns and Game
ants. 'hicks for sale. Send for Circular. Satisfac.
ln uitranteed. MILLER & WILDEsN, Tilsonburg,
nt. 4 5

.. Wood, Jr., 34 Stater 8Û., Ottawa, CAP.,
cede- and Importer of high class Fancy Pigeons, has

B. îlaniish Fovls Cockerel 96 t-2, Pullet 97 1.2, COtk for sale four pairs Red jacobins, on i ntwerps,
95¼, Hen 97, at the above shows, also 8 Pullets and 2 one Black Baibs, two paire lrumpetem, ont
Hens; and i Cockerel, ali grand birds, also i Dark giandpair White Carriers. Writeforbargpins.
Brahma Cock, winner of 2nd st Ontario Show last
month. Also : breeding pen Golden Spangled Han. Eg" fer Sale. - From high.bred Plynouth
burgs, winners of Diplcma at Torouto Fair. Prices on Rocks. Pen wihh average go. Onhyalinittdnoibe
application. Eggs in season. Geo. Bartlett, London forsale. Eggs 2.00far13. Fsst tAsColling.
West, refer to Prîze Lists for prizes won by me. 3 4 5 wood, Ont.

ForSale.-A few pairs of Black Javas also eggs I 'r Sale.-: Black Java Cockereh and 3 Hens,
from above variety scoring from 6 to98 by Jarvis. Eggs (Iticknell Stiain), Cockere 96, liens gS4 9C, 91Y4.
$2.50 per r3. E. S. HowARD, xeter, Ont. 3 4 5 6 Vili selh cheap. Stamp, for rcply. Ios . AIELLE,

I now offer for sale the whole of miîy loft or
pigeons, 28 birds: blue, black, red and white Pouters, H. = S1enoer, Dealer in asd Breedtr cf Faocy
red Fantails one pair black Harbs, one yellow Jacobin Pooltry, Pigeons, Ferrets, Rabbis, Dags, Guinea-
cock, one white fantail hen, one pair Englisha black Pigs, Song-Birds, White Rats, and Nice, Par-cs, Cock
Ows, one pair English black Carriers, one young black Spurs, Pif Gaies, Fanciers'Books, Incubators, Print.
Car:ier cock, onie Dun Carrier cock, one red Swallow ing, &c. Send four ce--d for large Ciicula. Centre
cock, soine or .ay Pouters and Red Fantails got second Village N. Y. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9.
prize in Toronto last September, :886. Jos. O. LA.
B'zLLE, Box 29, Bowmanville, On'. 3 4 For Sale,-On pair White Fans, one White Fan

Hien, one Bloc Antwerp Cock, ose tise White Barb
For Sale.-From two pens of Wyandottes. Eggs Hen. Satisfaction guarantecd. EuasWasTit TnoMr.

$2.co her settins. Plymouth Rocks, White.faced Black sos, Penetanguishene, Ont.
Spanish and hite Leghoras, $t per setting, good
stock. Eggs well packed in baskets. MATTIIEW For flee-Pen of Iangsbans foi-sale, or exchange
WVîucîxsSOrs, Cluelsenhain, Ont. 3 4 for Mastir Pop Cock and hens. Cock f-rcm . S.,

hens fro Bein. J. A. GOAsn, PetroLa Ont.
For Sale.-Three Silver Grey Dorkings Cockerels

and three Pullets, from $3.00 to $5.co each. $6.oa a
pair bred from my imported stock, (English) first on
chicks; Port Perry (s886); also headed by (licknell).
Cockere!s, 96Y., 974, 94-; Pullets, 95, 96V, 97Y.
Eggs $2.50 per setting. Jos. O. LABELLE, Box 29
3owmanville, Or'. 3 4

Eggs for Ratohlng.- Plymouth Rocks, yard
headed by Cock scoring 93Y4, femnale< scoring froni 9:
to 95. Eggs at $.oo for one, $5.oo for two settings.
Express free ta nny part of Ontario. Address H.
PEARsoN, 20 Liverpool St., Guelph, Ont. 3 4

For Sale.-Black Sumatra Eggs for sale, $3.oo per
-3. Send for free Illust:ated Catalogue giving full
description. WMa. CANsx, Huntsville, Ont. 2 3 4 5.

Good Bargains at Star Poultry Yards.-
Eggs for sale from Buff and Partridge Cochins, W. C.
Black and Golden Polands, Black Spanish, Light
Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks, B. Leghorns, Pekin Ducks,
Langshans. My record of 1886 is z6 Fint and 12
Second Prizes out Of 32 entries. Eggs, $v per 13' $3.50
per 26. Duck eggs, $ per 13. J. W. HuEHNERGARD,
Proprietor of Star Poultry Yards, Heidelberg, Ont.

For Sale- Breeding Pen of Blk. Java%, 2 PUllets,
3 Hens and a Cockerel winners of ist, 2ndund 3rd. by
Bicknell. B. Pen of Brown Leghorns, 2 Pullets, 3
Hens, 1 Cockerel. These are beauties. Will sel
either pen for $zc. WMi. BRowN, 49 Nas-au St.,
Toronto.

For Sale.- Eggs for hatching frcm high clas
fowls of folIo-i ing varieties:-Pynoth Rocks, Light
Brahmas. S. S. Hamburgs. Brown L.eghcrn B. R.
Game, W. C. W. Polands, Wyandottes and Pekin
Ducks. Price, $2 per setting. 13 choice birds for sale.
CIIAR LES & MUNRO, Box 338, Glencoe, Ont. 4. 5.

Pure langshans.-A few Cockerels and Pullets
for sale. Also Eggs $2.co per 13, $3.00 per 26. Satis-
faction guaranteed. C. J. EISELE, Guelph.

Eggs for Sale. - L. Brahmas, (William's &
Spilitt's strain), D. Brahmas, (Mile's), P. Rocks,
Conger and James'), P. Cochins, Houdans, B. Spanish,
B. Leghorns and G. S. Polands. Prize.winners in
each variety. $2.0o per 13, $3.oo per 26. Wt. C.
WILsoN, East Oro Ont.

Exhibition Cages. -As I do not intend ta exhibit
again, I will sell ny entire lot of Exhibition Cages (8),
for $30; cast $8 each. H. B. DoNovAN, Parkdale,
Ont.

Eggs for Hatching, from stock that score from
90 to 95 points, of Buif Cochins. Ail varieties of Ham.
burg and Pekin Ducks at $s.50 p-r z3, or will exchange
for fancy pigeons or Plymouth Rocks. GEO. BoGUE,
Ztrathroy, Ont.

Eggs for Sale.- have a Brown Red Cock
matched with soine hens of the Shawl Neck Strain iri.
ported (rom South Carolina; they are a pit fowl and I
guarantec gaie ta the death. Eggs from the saie
can be bought at $3 per seuing. J AMIsS G. Mrrcw
ELL, Caroline Village, Perth, Ont. 4. 5. 6.

For Sale.-Pouters, 2 Blue Cocks, 3 Black Cocks,
4 Red Cocks. Apply with Stamp. ARTHUR RsREAUME,
509 Dorchester Street. hsontreal.

Anyone who is shipping Eggs or Fowls cannot
afford to do without our Labels, saine as in this
Number. A package containing zoo "E$gs for Hatch.
ing," only 30 cents; or 50 t'Live Fowls,' for 3c cents.
Post paid. Ort er early.

For Sale or ExbCaUge.-Black Minorcas, a
trio sent out by Abbot, who says: "these down any.
thing heretofore sent to either Canada or the U. S."
Cost $45. Vhat offers. DAvtD ALEXANDER, 14I Syd-
enhan St., Toronto.

Eggs for Sale.- From the highest scoring Light
Brahmas, 92 toç 96; Bicknell, Judge. 1. for 13 or $5
for 26. Good hatch guaranteed. Wr.t. IIALL, Nap-
anee, Ont. Box 77.

For Sale.-Breeding Stcck. Ro3al White Leg.
horns and Light Br: I rai-s; unescelled, and have but
few equals. Eggs, $2.!o rer s?. $4 per 26, $5 per 39.
Di. JotN W. KiNG, Kent Ct. U. S. A. 4.5. 9. 30.

Nigh Scoring Ight Bralmas fcr Sale.-
W. N. Haskett, Markdale, has a limited number of
eggs for sale from his Prize Pen of Light Brahmas.
Cock scoring95, and Pullets 96, 95 and 9434 points;
also a pen of No. r Dark Brahnas.

Eggs for Sale.-Light Brah-as, $î.5o per set.
ting, tw settings $2, Pekin Ducks $r per settng. S.
G. RUSSELL, Thornbury, Grey Co. 4. 5.

We can Spare a few settings of Egge. From
the 3 best pens of Brown Red Games in Canada, also a
few settings of Langshan Eggs from No. z Birds at
$-.oo per 13, $S.oo for 26. Cash must come with the
order. Address KEILEY BRos., 525 Colborne St.
London Ont.
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Spring Hill Poultry Yards PT RAEXHII GAMBURGS Whito Plymouth Bocks.
PEKIN AND B.B.R. GAMWE BANTS. 1 lhave rive breeding pemîs weli manted, clice, Wlîiîe

r-rL Nty Pie Ganies are second to none, conlsisîting of Plyînouth Rocks (Frosts Serait) large size, very sshîîteT.r.PO TE [N ON~ A ,arlh Belfast Rode Imported, 11311. Rods, plumage, yellowv legs, &zc. Not excelledl by any, froiT.Blue Rod, and Br Rods, ail of whicli 1 guar. whîch 1 %Viti sdi Eggs. 13 for $3.oo; 26 for $PN00.
0 me -M A TtT_ :O, aiîîc Gyaniae in ex'ery respect. .S IHMn-ouhMa.Breeder of Light Brahmas and ROBT. CALVERLEY, Box 91, OrIllia.

Plymouth Rocks.
Three Yards Light Brahnas; i Yard leaded b 7

Champion Cock, ist at OntariO Poultry Show 1887
2 Yards by Cockerels 92 points. Purchasers of eggs
will get thei true to name and fresh. 2 Yards of
llymn'itlh Rocks. Hawkins and Pilgrimt strains, well
narkedand good layers. L. Il. Eggs $3 and $z per 13.
P. R. Eggs $2 per 13, and $4 for 26.

P. G. InYnEe
467 RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA, ONT. To the Filt. Great R1eoord. this Soacon.

PITIE AND) EBRÉ E AOAP G S H B R S
PEKINe AN B.B.R.g GAMEote BANTS IRaeovebednypnael aecoie h

e nn Wantts d R A T THE GREAT BOSTON SHOW, in the s rolyge competition ever met in America.-O v hlant

isefst RnCc e s I t aortd, Br.ad4h01Pl. Res, plumaBreige ello es &c. NorIt xcele by anys from

At Ottawa, jantiary, 'S7, (Bickocîl *iedgc), tfy for lest Feale alo ist on White Leghorn Pullet. Cash Spei Eg. for $3es Collection. Score of l.reeding.

Pekîn Bantams. ~ ~ asee on m Coceery eset . ,3d n t nPles s nIrcigpn ivru o etMi;Sle

WVyandottes won 8 Prcninuiis. Iiihst score pen of Latngstas-Cockserel, 94 ; I>ullets, 94% 944 94-Y4, 95; Abel Stevens, Judge.
95,14 points. Stock for sale -at aIl timtes. AT WVINSTED, CONN.-ISe, 2nd and Sweepstatkes on Langshan Co-ckercis; ist and 2nd on Langshan

Ptilets. On Vhite Leghorr.s, t and rild on CockerelsM; Ind on Pul-et.
Eggs froin three Yards of seiccîcd hirds, in- AT LEE, NIASq.-t and 2nd on Langshans; also zst and and on White Leghorns.
cluding nîy pize xinners, $2.00 per t3, $5.00 AT NEWV YORK STEFAZE--,st anal 2nd on Langshans.
per 39. 1 brecci froin none buit the best, AT IiAY STATE FAIRP, IIOS*rON.-ist and 2nd on Langshains; ist on White Leghorns.
therefzre have n second cîass eggs ici sel. I ired ail theabove birds, and they -re in my breeding.pens for this season. Breeding stock for sale.

Can spare a f w ggs fro n n y t anans a l
$4 0 Per seJIng One grand little CockJd e l

for sale. Price $4. or sale at alltimes.

Ri oreie Poultry Yards in-
RICHARD OKE, Proprietor,Pine l ora Y ds

BROUGIFS BRIDGE, LONDON. Breeder
and Shipper af Exhibition Wyandotaes, Batck,
Golden Spangled, Silver Spangled and Colen
Pencilled Hanburgs, Golden andI Silver Sea- W S O O T U C IN
hrights, Biaclk African, japanecse and Pekin

fraeans. Exhibition birds for Sale at aIl GRAD SUCC.SS
lines. Eggs in Season at $3 per seeting. At the Toronto Industrial Exposition, Sept. z886, Nvith
See nsiy pase record for prizcs wvon. Carres- tlie birds sent 00e by Abbctt Brotharrs, Norfolk, England, to
pondence cheerfulEy OWnswered. Industrin Expoition, andurse d by Amec along Nshn sy

fornmer stock, J carried of 6 first anîd 4 seconds, alFo tso
Diplomas fo r b est ireeding-pens, ottt of 6 Prizesiwardd.

For this season I have ole fines Slre o reding .pet, ail
headed b fnsse prise birds, vie :- Pn.No. i 9,9aded by Cock

A NeorgetowT N, WNCtaro, .-- t Rineta rd," which caried off cke ls fst prizaa shoashan

White Plymouth Rocks, Plymouth e.n i gd withh8 orrie Psnn. Pen NO. lcaded byn oPceru
Rocks, and Silver Spangled E ESir Charle," carrying off 2and antdhe Royal Sonow, NorL2icn,

Hamburgs. England, in a class or 38 birdK STAl o first a n he Industrial, Toronto, Sept. 1886, eh: finest yotng hird ut the
ACotint, In:,ed A vTth 8 tirs prze HnS. PeT No. 3 headed by Cock ;Sir joit A." carrying off fn-se prWht at

SbPoultry Shaw lld in the Cty of Ottaa, 88 , mbed wit 8 extra fine Ples. Pen NO. g hsadc y L
l'ullets 925x, gl>5, .ind 89ý4. ltack l>ri,îce, wilittittg firse atîd ai-l', Extra Prize at the Toronto Poultry Shov, 1885. and pronounced by I L

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS. FekId ta bc ttue fine't l.ird lie P.i KI'handed. o ated wth, 8 Extra Fite ulets, pens t reiated. .gs
ndnd froth tie r grand xtnh oi Bbick \\i yorcaa $3.oo per dos. or 2 do. ad upoardx $b.tSo per dyza Also EntsB fdooGolPrie Spanle, Slrthtn zn i>rî, ie i p aiar $2.os ter do,. r 2 duz aGdd upeards $t.5o ier dos. Orders wiTh Cash Enclosed bookeinPeaied Iort1, t. iigli, 3 a-%iii- rotation. EgHm b srefull Packeug itt lset% amd desivered ta Exprss Ce., nfter wand Sv wil not b. l.,ld

White P!ymoath Rocks, Eggs, d$3 0e n
Plymouth Rocks, Eggs, - xito2 b0

S. S. H a gburgs, E ggs, - $ pe seti ng 5t the oront o dst ri o to, n a. 8 w
Dpm Setting of 13. Hatch Guarantfed.Lr Est Tr- nto, aadad

1 .ave a Magnîficcnt pen of this beautifuF and scarce variet, orers booked in rotatiO .
zý $ 2.00a S etting.

JOSEPH DILWORTH, SPRINGHURST, PARKDALE, ONT.



For Sale Cheap.
A uery large assortment of

THE BEST ELETR,
OF-

Poultry, Eggs, Pigeons
and Pet Stock.

Sentd 5 cents. for proof-sheet to this office.

d. P. STIEHOUR,
CO WA NSVILLE, QUE.

RFEDER OF

Thoroughbred Light Brahmas
Cockerels for Sale.

Standard Birds. Prices Moderate.

E.H. HURD,
STRATHROY, ONT.

BREEDER OF

Gljï LÂSS IPOUITIJY,
lias for sale Golden, Silver and White
l'olar, Is, G. S. and S. P. Lasuburgs, B. B. R.
Games and zoo Egg Incubator, new. Will

seil cheap if taken at once.

GEORGE PEARN,
BERLIN, - - - ONT.

-BiREEDER Or-

LANSGHANS1|WYANDOTTES
An Breeding this Season

fron two yards of each.

V ung and uld stock for sale after Oct. ist.
Correspondence solicited.

I have a fine flock of young Langshans and
a few fine Wyandottes.

LONDON POULTRY YARDS,
W. MeNEIL, Prop.,

774 Waterloo st., London,
BREEDER OF

HIGH CLA SS PO UL TR Y
INcLUDING

Wiite and Buff Cochins, ail kinds or Polands and
Iliamburtg. Golden and Silver Scabrights, Black

fri-an and Japancse Bants. Fowls for salc at ail
unr,.litud Eggs in leaon.

kJOHN AXPORD,ST. T'MAs, - - ')NTARIO,
Breeder and Importer of

Plymouth Rocks, Langshans,
-- HOUDANS AND-

Eggs for hatching, $2.oo per 13. Chicks

for sale in season.

garCorrespondence invited.

"HIercules" Exhibtion,

A SPECIALTY.
Eggs for hatching from six yards with an average

score of 95.% points to catis bird, weiglit of Cocks fron,
8 9 % n pounds, Hen> 5 1.- to 7s, 'bs, aiso 1.13. Red
Malay, ljiack Sumatra and the followipg Pit Games,
Iron Clads, Tornados, Dominiques, Clairborns, Eng-
lish, B. Il. Reds and Crosses. gs$.oper 53Or 26

fo oo, other var-ieties furnishedg wlsen <desircd. Mlus.
trated Catalogue free.

H. M. Chapman & Co., Clear Creek, N.Y., U.S.A.
BEATTIFUL. BIG,

BUFF COCHIN
Both se es won:

ist & 2nd at Provincial * ......,ition Guelph.
ist & 2nd at Guelph Pouitry Show, %vith Cup for best

Cochsin Cock or CocUerti, any color.
rst & 2nd at Ontario Vouisry Show, at London, with

..Spe.-cialon both Cockecrei and Puilet.
Te.e birds are acknowledged by ail judges to be

the best seen in America.
A linited number of eggs at $4.oo per 13.
Will spare a few Cockereis.

JOHN CROWE, - - Guelph, Ont.

Niagara River Poultry Yards
rammoth

LIGHT BRAHMAS
Exclusively.

Prizo Wanners at Toronto, Dec. 1886. Guelph
* and London, Jan. 1887; also Tltusviile,

Fa., Dec. 1886. Baldwinsville and Roch-
ester, N.Y., Jan. 1887.

Eggs $2.00 e 3. Send for Free
Circulai'.

. H. Akerley, Tonawanda,N.Y.

T. A. WARDELL
DUNDAS, ONT.,

BREEDER OF

Iite G oIaG8 ds, eaRdd .
EGOS, 83 PER SETTING.

(Sce Cut in Marcb REVIEiW.)

Wm. Brown,
49 NASSAU STREET,

Toronto, - - Ont.,
nNEEDER OF

L. BRAIIAS, P. Rocxs, W. and B. S. C.
LEGIORINs, C. LASIANS and

ROYAL BLACK JAVAS.

Magnificent Birds for sale from any of
above varieties in Nos. and prices to suit, also
eggs for hatching at

82.00 PER SETTING OF 13.
My stock this season is the largest, most
varied, and best I have ever had. So much
for plenty of room, good blood, attention, and
careful mating

JW.M.CARSON
Lock Box 1ta, Orangoville Ont.,

Breeder of the finest P. Rocks, direct from Pitkin,
Bundy, Foot and Jamnes.

Remcmb r I bred the Cockerel that scored gz
points, and Hens 9.

4
4 Hig h cnotîgh.

B. Siî.Ais5--Cocls qs ens 96c, Cockereis 95,
Pulicts96. Faces fine as kcid. Cocks tan sec t0 eat

sce at four years oid. Hens comb 4 x3M,
Èo keýrels 5,14 x 3%4. Eggs from Pullets, $2, Hens, $4.

THE IMPRO VED
CANADIAN

'Climax' Hatcher
Is the most perfect self regulating Incubator
built in America without Batteries, Clock
Works or any complicated machinery.

.T CANNOT BE EXCELLED.
For Illustrated Circular and Price List,

Address

A. W. BESSEY,
BOX 96,

St. Catharines, ontario.

WYANDOTTES,
GRAND RIVER STRAIN.

FELCH scorcd them 93, 92, 913, 91,
9O3 , 903%•, 90. A yard of splendid
MINORCAS. Eggs, $3.oo for 13.

A. R. Narraway,
Echo Place, Ont.

8.

CAADý1 'O' LT fEý :E .l
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T. H. SCOTT,
ST. THOMAS, ONT., BOX 467,

Breeder and Importer of

WYAN DOTTES,
(Exclusively.)

My birds won more prizes at St. Catherines Ontario
Show at London and St. Thomas than all other Wyan.
dottes in competition. I hold the following show cards

.ron ahove shows: -Cock g, Cockerel 91 1-2, 92 Ia2,
ý3-Y.tIPtIlet 9Op 9 1-j 9.931*2, 94-4, 9s.- 1 I ase

ed the Cocker Wmner of Firstat Ontario bhow, Lon-
don. For prizes won, see R% iE asid Po:stry /ont//y.

Eggs from two grand pens $3 pet' settlng,
$5 for two settings, $7 for threr settlngs.

Mention REIEvLw.

ROYAL CITY POUJTRY YFl8
Box, 164 Guelph, Ont.,

J. D. ROBERTSON, - - PROP.,
Importer and Breeder of Royal Black Javas,

P. Rocks and Rose Comb White Leghorns.
Eggs, Javas $2.50 per 13, $4.oo for 26. R

C. W. Leghorn and P. Rocks, $2.oo for 13.
$3.00 for 26.

Grand Success at Guelph Show 1887.-7
Birds won I Special, 3 firsts, 2nd and 3rd,
making Six Prizes.

GEO GOBEIL,
KLEINBURG. - - - ONT.

BREEDER OF

LIGHTBRAHMAS, HOUDANS, LANGSHANS
and all kinds of fancy pigeons.

Fantails, Turbits, Carriers, Dragoons, Pouters,
Barbs, &c., for sale now.

Performing Tumblers for sale cheap. Houdan
eggs, $3.oo per setting. Brahnias, $r.5o.
I have purchased Mr. DeLaporte's Langshans, also

Mr. John Pinkerton's imported Langshans, and a pair
from W. H. Brown's Yards. Eggs, $3 per setting.

W.T. Davis & Son
MILTON POULTRY YARDS

Near G.T.R. Station, - Stratford, Ont.
Breeders of Brown Leghorns, Golden

Spangled. Silver Spangled, Black Han.
burgs, Golden Seabright and African
Bantams.

Winners at Stratford Winter Show. z886, two ex-
hibits, two prizes, Abel Stevens, Mass., Judge; Indus.
trial, Poronto, 3 exhibits, one ist prize; North Perth
Fail Show, 6 exhibits, four ist piizes; Seaforth Winter
Show, .6 exhibits, z2 prizes, 2 Specials for highest
scoring in Leghorn Class, I. K. Felch, judge.

DROWN LEGHORNS POR BREEDING OR EXIIII31TION
FOR SALE NOw.

Eggs In Season, any Varlety, $2 Per Setting.
A Rare Chance, White-Minorea-EggS

Philip Grace PrleeWellington, Somerset,
England.

I breed White Mimorcas Exclusively and cari
safely say that 1 undoubtedly havc the best White 31in-
orcas extant, thecggs I sell are exclusively from my
prize birds. At Taunton, Eng., I tookfirstoncock z885
ist Bridgewater z886, ist Taunton 1886, etc. Hcns ist
and 2nd at Bridgewater î885, 2nd at Taunton 1886, 3rd
at Dcvonport iS86, &c.

I makD shpment of Eggs evcry two wceks, to my
sole agent for Canada and Unted States, C. J. Danels,
351 River street,Toronto, Canada, safiely and sccurely
packed in one large package containing smallcr pack-
ages sealed and addressed to parties ordering them.
Price Si per doz. delivered free of chargeat any expres-,
office Toronto. Be in time for ncxt shipment. Re-
member I can only spare a limited nimber of Eggs as
the English demand le very Vrent for Ezs front this
wonderful E proucing sow. Exhiition C sicks
in the fall.

Imported Chicks in Fall, liatchcd in March, SURE
Prizc-Winners.

SEOURE THE BEST.
Iniported ditect from I. K. Felch this season,
the following birds, scoring fron 93 to 97
points, viz :-A Magnificent Pen of Pedigreed
L. Brahmas, Grover Cleveland 2nd, No. 6362,
and the Chatarooga Belles, No. 6364. Also a
Pen of the Coming Fowls, the White P. Rocks.

I will seil during the season, a linited
number of eggs from the above beau-
tiful fowls at $3 per' setting. Also a
few from a pen of high seoring C.
Langshans at $1.50 per setting.

A H BENNETT, Barrie, Ont.

PIERCE & HALL,
Bowmanville, - - - Ontario.

Originators and breeders of the Standard
Strain of

HOUDANS.
This strain is unexcelled, Won more prizes than any

other in the country. Birds of this strain cani be found
iii the yards of the best breeders. At the recent Indus.
trial won ist on breeding pen, xst on cockerel, and zst
on pullet, 2nd on hen. Our birds were greatly admired
and acknowledged to be the finest in Canada: remem-
ber that wlen you require stock or eggs.

A.. GRAHAMI,
Nurserymnan,

ST. THOMAS, ONT.
Breeder (exclusively) of White Leghorns,

MA_ S' STRAI::s..
Eggs from Pen Scoring 95 to 97Y points.

$2 FOR 13.

M. Kleason,
Rochester, NY,

Unitted St<tes

a Breeder and importer
of OrnamentalBantains

a specialty. Eggs fron ny Kings and Queens of both
Go den and Silver 1aced Zeabrights $2.5o per seittig,
from my imported Japanese and Pekin Ilantamrs 5 sa
per settîsg from my' white ciested White Polish lian.
tains $4.oo per settîng Eggs warranted pure and fresh.
Chicks in faill. Send Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.
(Mention this paper.)

W. E. McGAW,
IIAiMILTON, - - ONTARIO,

BREEDER OF

HIGH CLASS LIGHT BRAHMAS, EXCLUSIVELY.
Eggs for sale from my Prize.winning Birds at $3.00

per Setting Of 13. A fair hatch Guaranteed.

FOR SALE.
A good breeding pen, ist Prize on Cockerel at Pro.

vincial Exhibition in Guelph, z886. Matched with two
very fine yearling Hens and two excellent Pullets.
Price $2o.oo. Write for Particulers.

Black freasted Red Gaine
The undersigned has given this most popular variety

of GAME his attention for the past 20 years, usiug hi
best endeavors to perf « them both as to EXH 111.
TION POINTS and GAMENESS. His 3 yards
contain the finest BLACK REDS i the Dominion,
if not in America. The numerous prizes won during
past years with birds of his strain, in the hands of Mr.
Ball and others, should be a sufficient guarantee as to
the quality of his stock.

e.50 FOR 26~. 1PRICE OF SINGLE BIRDS ON APPLICATION.

Cockl hatched from eggs imported from Abbott Bros.,
England (noted breeders) natched with hens from
John Nunns Yard, Toronto.

Eggs $3 for 13 or $5 for 26. Chickens in the falil.

F. G. Evans, Box, 124 Orillia, Ont.

R. HOLLINGSHEAD,
Kleinberg, Ont.,

Breeder of Pure Croad Lang-
shans and W. F. Black Spanish.
My blac. .pansh are bred from
John Nunn's English Pullets,

imported last ycar froin one of the best yards
in England, and from George Bartlett's cele-
brated Black Spanish, which made a clean
swcep ai Guelph, Ontario Poultry Show, SS6.
My Langshans are No. i stock, no better can
be had. Eggs froin c.ich yard $2.00 per
setting of 13.

EGGS PER SETTING OF 18, $3.00.
C. J. ODELL.

Sherbrooke, - - - P. Quebec.

PICEET Wire PENCE

We would call the attention of Poultrymen and others
to our Combination Picket and Wire Fenco. We
received Diplona of menrit at Toronto Poultry .show
z885, 1. K. Feich, rudge, he pronounced it the best
PotIlry fencc he hadseen. W.e-alsoreceived a Dipbloma3
at Industrial Exhibition %886. Our Fcnce is clheaP,
strong durable and light and will out iihe aIl
other Fencing. Scr.i (or Price List. Also Fecr
Mfr.chincs and Territory for Sale.

Toronto Picket Wire Fence Co.,
151 rIVmE sM'. TORO Jr TO

12o0
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RoCkingharn Poultry Farm. L.1b. J. Il. 13
Plymouth Rocks.-We kcep this breed FIELDBBDO&,

of fowl exclusively, ail pure stock. We keepA
î,ooo Eggs and Fowl for Sale at all times.
Eggs $3,00 per 13. Single Birds $5.oo, llreelersof Br
Trios $12.oo, 6 birds for $2o.oo. A bottle of hibition B. B. Red Games pe
Cynolina given free with every order for fowl.*-h
Set of Caponizing Tools given free with $20 EXCLUSIVELY. W
order.

(nî,silxtln Tool i s 2.50. Our lPa prosed Tools-5 B.
pieee.--w'itli inutructions. sent Iteet Piil for $2.50. .

(NL&.A ncw wasl fur fuwl-. tl~s ate. anti 17ifty Fowls and Chieks for Sale Now. fre
ili1iiitiisls. posllivelr riding tetti ut tlit,, lice, lleas iiiii ail an

nrites Will posil i ely cure ail verinlin au afflitaIs nit' jThe Cluicks arc ail brcd froin Stag scoring E:
ontis tlqttrm dlesstoaniere u est.0Otott.tae as 93 Y2, and twa hens scoring 97,/z and 96. W

itclulaî eîsitl. St. Beriiy sa ot i
rouzlit eî sniootl for sale. Our dogs arm or tVie best blood.au

Fe edge tsnlie wtî i og od sdressaekrq n1
ROCKINGHAM POULTRY FARM P Er E, OT

Nortli',Epping, N.CHTA, - - U..- ONT E

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
(EXCLUSIVELY.)

3 Grand Yards
Eggs from EACH YARD $3.00 per 13.

Fair Hatch and Satisfaction Gua--
anteed.

Not a single complaint from ny customers
for SS6, but recommendations too numerous
to mention.

0. E. GRUNDY,
CAMLACHIE, ONT.

I am Here Again
With the best

Eggs, Eggs, Eggs,

- Spanish
Will only have a few sittings of Black Span-

ish Eggs for sale froni one of the best birds
ever seen on the continent of America, this
bird lias a face over five inches long the white
being very smooth and frce from any folds
whaitsoever and clear eye and the finest comb
crer scen on a Black Spanish, this bird is very
large, well up on lcg, grand carriage and in
fact sich a bird bas never been seen be-
fore in this country, this bird bas been sclected
for ne ait a great expense. Being compelled
to move to larger premises, I will breed this
grand champion to (ro)S henstand two pullets.
Price of Eggs $4 for 12, or $7 for 24, sendi in
your .rders t once as I will only have a limited
nunbeur for sale, orders booked in rotation
wilh the cash only, address,

JOHN NUNN,
90 Euclid Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Canada.
Importer and Exporter to England.

S41 Plymouth RIocks
AND--

White & Brown Leghorns
My Chicks this season hatched in May and June are

bred fromn high class stock and have had large range so
that they are very promising birds and the early onces
will be ready for shipping after the xS hl of September,
orders taken nowe tobe delivered after that date. Write
for wants and prices. Square dealing and satisfaction
guaranteed.

W. H. CROWIE,
St. Catharines. - - Ontario.

BREEDER OF

Exhibition Plymouth Rocks,
And Game Bantams.

roo FINE PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKS

to sell at low prices.

For Prizes won last Fall sec Review for
October.

EGGS FOR HATCHING IN SEASON.

H. A. JONES,
Worcester, Mass. U.S.A.,

-BREEDEt OF-
Partridge Cochins, Wyan-

dottes, White and Silver
Gray Dorkings, S. P. Ham-
burgs.
Eggs $ per 13, $5 per 26 $6. so

ý r 39. Plymouth Rock, éolored
orkings, Patridge Cochin, White
and Pearl Guineas, Muscovey
m ucks. Eggs $2 per 13. Two or

mnore îetuings $z.Sopersettinas.
Black, Rose Comb, and all inds of Game Bantams.

Egg-, $2 and $3 pier 23.
t.oTMy record, z6ao premiums in 5 years, mal.ing

me the most succesful bratder in the U. S. or Canada.

-SEND -

- £c>c>
To this Office, for the 1886 Revised

edition of the

STANDARD-ý
OF-

EXCELLENCE.

th Year of Scientifle Breeding, 6th
Year as Importers.

L. C. GULLIFORD & SON,
Fairview, Erie Co., Penn., U.S.A.

reeders and Importers. Black Minorcas, 2
ns, 16 Birds, Abbot, Friends and John Hop-
n's Strains, direct to us from England.
hite Minorcas, I Pen, 7 Birds, 3 of them
on prizes in England, direct to us. W. C.

Polands, 4 pens, 40 birds, 9 prize birds
omr England this season. Buff Laced Pol-
ds, i Pen, 8 Birds, very rare, i trio from
ngland last season, also Black Spanish,
yandottes, B. Leghorns, loudans and Bant-
ns of the finest quality, send for circular
ining variety wanted. We are near the

anadian Frontier, 3 lines of R. R. American
xpress Office and MnIcuey order office.

Poultry,
Pigeons,

Cage Birds,
Rabbits.

WEEKLY-ONE PENNY-(2 CENTS.)

-A-

WEEKLY PERIODICAL devoted to the en.
couragement i the Poultry, Pigeon, Cage Bird and
Rabbit Fancy.

Annual subscription (including postage to America)
818 ($a.z2) payable in advance, P. O. O. to be made
payable to E. H. 31AY, London.

OfROC o:--71 Fleet Street, London, E. C.

GLUCKE POWULTRY YARDS

H. W. KNOWLES
P.O. Box. 84, Chesterville, Ont.

Eggs for H-latching-P. Rocks, $2.50 per
setting of 12, $4 for two; Brown Leghorns, $2
per 12, $i.5o per doz. for 5 doz.; Ducks, $2
for 9 ; Turkey eggs, $5 persinglesetting of 12,
$4 per doz. on orders of two settings and up-
wards.

A limited number of birds of the above vari-
tics for sale in the fall. I warrant iny stock to
do well on exhibition, and to stand the test of
all tests-breeding.

Correspondence cheerfully answered, when
a stampis enclosed. Cards not answered.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
The First One Dollar Weekly In the World.

SPECIAI CLUB OFFER.
We offer THE CANADIAN 1srE JOURNAL for one year

and "A Bird's Eye View of Bcckeeping," (25c.) for
$1.15. Or we vill forvard TznE JOURNAL four
months trial trip for a.5c.

This.journàl nakes in one year a volume of i,o4o
pges of practical matter pertaining to bec culture.

ample copies firce. Mention the REvîEw.
JONES, MACPHERSON & Co.,

BEETo, -. - - . • . ONT., CANADA.

Black
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WATERLOO ECC FOOD. Waterloo Roup lss Urolld. Oystor 81ills
The greatest discovery of the nineteenth

century, it is certainly the most wonderfiul and If the disease is taken within :.y Frcsh ground with ail the full flavor
economical Poultry Food for Egg production reasonable time and directions followe o
on this continent. It contains Phosphates, 1 'i1l guarantee a cure or noney rc
Tonics and Stimulants in proportions suitable
for Poultry purposes. It gives to the plumage funded.
a beautiful rich, glossy and bright appearance
that cannot be produced by any other food. A Urice 50 C ents a Box. tEL L tI PiI
50 cent box wvill mix up one barrel of ical
thus making it the most economical Poultry
Food ever ofTered, only costing about one qual to 200 Pis. a L 2 cents a pounu in
cent a pound. rolis of about 5o pounds and ail of tue

ONLY 50 CENTS A BOX. Sent by Mail Fre of Charge - iltry al)liaoaces on application.

DILWORTH'S DRUC STORE, 168 KINC STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Light :-: Brahmas,

CELEBRATED

"LANSDlOWNE TRAIN"
(Originated by Thos. Hall, of Outre.

mont, Q.)
Also a trio of fine PLYMOUTH ROCKS of
famous "PILGRIM" STRAIN, sec certificate

of
W. F. JAMES, of Sherbrooke.

Eggs for setting in seasQ.-L. Brahmas,
$3.oo, P. Rocks $3.oo, W. Leghorns $2.oo

WILLIAI J. WEA ,ER,
Originator and leading breeder of the

"ST. CLAIR" S TRAIN
-OF--

Plymouth.
Rocks.

Practically non-setters. The only improve-
ment that lias yet beenrecorded in this variety.
\\rite- fr ar1ticulars I have Als ex ll f :

por setting. .

Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 9tb, '86. W l t , 9
This is to certify that I have suppli-

ed Mrs. Austin with a fine pen of
"PILGRIM" strain of Plymouth Any purchased fowl that does not please,
Rocks, and I feel quite confident that can be returned at ny expense and I will re.
anyone purchasing cither eggs for, fund the entire price.

- r a, ~ .:... Myf extensive y'ards are siuatedl on the

WE CAN SUPPLY

Fanciers'
Printing

At the following low figures:

Note Heads
Letter IIeads
Envelopes
Shipping Tags

Package

100
$1 00

I 50
1 00
1 00

250 500 1,000
t 50 $2 00 $3 00

50 3 50 5 00
50 2 00 3 00
50 2 00 3 00

containing Ioo Lab-

els on red paper, "Eggs for
hatching," for 3oc., 5o double

natching or fowls will obtain saLiac-
tion W. F. JAMES. tort of Sarniro. about 2 miles froi the size, " Live Fowls," 30c.

This is to certify that I have sold to Mrs. POST OFFICE ADDRESS: post paid. They insure safe
Austin, Montreal, the Light Brahma Cockerel,
winning first at Ottawa, S86, and second as a
Cock at our late Montreal Show. Also the
first prize White Leghorn Cockerel. Mrs.
Austin breeds the Lansdowne Strain, pure, No extra charg
and I am sure anyone purchasing Eggs or
Fowls will obtain satisfaction.

THOMAS HALL,
Outremont, Montreal. B HINSUMLE5

P. 0. ADDRESS, VADSWORTI1, OIO, The Barton Poultry Yards,
M rs. H . H . A ustin, -BREEDER 0F- A. G. H. LUXTON, Hamilton PA,

(CARE TIFFIN BROTHERS,) -\nherst, Golden, English Ringneck and Breeder of Plymouh Rocks. Houdans, Whte and
M »I r ww M: A. ma Silver Phieasants, Ilaldhead and Fa«.ntaili l>ige. towS C. I.eghorns, Golden Schright ]3.snts.. 1 ,glt

o ns, L. I3rahmans, White and Standard P. t3rahnias, Bu,« Cochils, W, F. Btlack Spaishl, 1.. B,.

FANCIERS RALLY FOR THE EXHIBITION. ocks, Iuff Cochins, B. Leghorns, Guld and Rcd and Impurted.EarlyChlck maketise irds. Silver Scahright, Pekin and B. 13. R. Gane E.ggs frollt Çiritfive brcd,$n d, eohr
Early Chneks make the Birds.1>ekin Ducks nnd Eng- cxccpt s, $ p setting, warrantec fend

I will takc in a liiitcd numbcr of eggs for hatching lish Setters. rIsd 14 second prizcs nt thc.c.ding
up to the aist of April, which will hc liatched in the hws thc pasi ycar.

GERRED INCIJBATOR. Scnd for Circulars and Egg List. Scnd for lkt won nt Toronte, Guelph, l:nnui.sn,
CaeoiBarton and G.ifr My birds twa~. rC

For further particulars apply to A FINE LOT OF SETIE C. p5 not iniportcd arc direct froin iniportcd stock.
E. GERRED, 98 DeGrassi St. Toronto. NOW FOR SALE. Young Breeding Stock for Sale.
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Superseded !

ahicks latched by Steam
If you are in the poultry business you should have

one of the New Yankee Hens of the Craig Breed, that
wilh it any time in the year, not break the Eggs, and
is eaîily nanaged.

The New Craig Inoubator
i, one of the most successful Machines made. Requires
less tune to attend, has no lamp to explode and no in-
mi.uL machinery to get ont of order. Does not re.
quire to be set up with at nights.

1,f.e you buy an incubator examine The Craig.
he prsc is within the reach of all.
Addres, with stamp, for full description. or if inter-

eted tu artificial hatching, send 25 cents for

" The Complete Poultry Manual,"
whih gives full instructions for artificial hatching of
pioultry, how to make money, and many other things
about p)1tltry raising.

A. F. KIRKPATRICK,
Gen. Agent for Canada,

MANSEWOOD, ONT.
Aho Importer and breeder of thoroughbred Ply.

mouth Rocks and S. C. Brown Leghorns. My fowl
hsveunlimited range insuring satisfactory hatching.
Order, for eggs booked now at

$2.50 per Setting.
A fine Breeding Pan of S. C. Brown

Leghorns for sale.

Owel Suun1d Poultry Yardt S
OWEN SOUND, ONT..

W. J. LEWIS, - - - Prop.

I believe that after my success in the poul-
try prize ring these last three years and the al-
most innumerable number of prizes which I
have won at all of our principal exhibitions,
wherever competent Judges had the placing
of the awards or wherever the Scoring systen
was being carried out, it is now a settled fact
amongst the principal breeders of Ontario
that I head the list and now stand at the head
of the profession with my unapproachable

Old Specli

1873. 1887.
hTrue Be and h eilgrn ztrains o Llyhouth

Rocks.el an Pullet
At the Toronto Show, Dec. G886, J. Y. Ws t,

Bicknell, jssdge, took, ftrst position on cock ~ imueb
against the principal breeders of OntariC, ud :LYMOU stna Kamn breeding froni this bird the comiug season,
also fron a cock that scored as a cockerel byInger
L. G. Jarvis, London, 97, sud two oter

'4 - -cockcrels equally as good. Again st Owen Lafligsbh afls
Sound Show, Jantary 1887, took flrst on cock
924/ flrst, second sud third un cockerel show- AND

fnainst birds that had been bought fro- C.

w. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n C.B olnsrS.ope 3

on pults, sd at he great C 4 th e ratford hRIZcES fON:
Show, JaDecary 1887, too6, frst on cock; I. K.
Felch, udge, 92, first on cockerel 93, second At Hailton Central, 86, ist on P.

aon heu in heavy co"petision 92 1-2, also at R. Fowls, ist on P. R. Chicks and st
Sun Rise PoÈtry Lttb Owen Sound, flrst on B3pen, average score 91,on ansn wl.am breeding froi t yards this season, ail No. o

l'ite houle of the prize %vinuiug White Lcghoru birds,having kept ali niy j)rize winners to breecl At Seaforth Jan. 87, Fekch Judge;Cockcrel sud Pullst. from, in order to se abse to give entire St on Plymouth Rock Hen,

"VICTOR " AND " E PRESS satisf rvcion to ny nuneron s patrons who ist on Plyohouth Rock reeding en,
(.i tut of titese birds appears in shis Rcview) favor nme with their orders the coming senson. and tie for 2nd on lien; 2nd on Lang-I have thrc e grand Cockerels for Sale now, n

Prizes Won-Mdisoi Square Gardeus S6. ist, .Sho Fan uarye Langshan floen, ost
d a -.1rd un Cock: tst, 2ud atnd 3rd onien He: i score fi, 93 snd 94 1-2 onI. K. ar show- s j
i. 1 rd on Cocicre; it on Pulet. iigcrsol.-ins-itter of correspondence. I believe I have on L. Cockerel and st on L. Pulle,

-Il a3rd oit Cock ;ss and 2ud on Hieu. A, 1 the highst score of any P. Rock breeder in and two Specials on Langshans.
did î huw~ tii siuter 1 arn preparcd ta scli egcs as Ontario, viz *, 97 [-2 by L. G. Jarvis who is

S1 high asuthority cscaoly on P. Rocks, thet My C 4th and Stratford
E g Peu. 2 Peu. F Peu. such a score coing fro st cha source sindply Ld.llams and are

Wlnite I.Cgltoraq..............$3 00 $4 00 mnuas that I iead the van. Eggs for Sale i rmP1ilasadBcnmliron, Leghsorns ............. s0 3 00 40oo now, price $2. er setting of 12, or 2 Set EGGS.-P. Rocks and Langshans $2
w. C. B. pcr z3. tigs for $3o . rite foc hat yo a t sud per setting. Light Brahmas $ per

1E6.w birdshavinkeptrallomSprizeawinnrs to bree

I.s thh r teffavor e wi urathe ati os t omin seson. gt

t. t stre Ies~titan 5 j)IihaveFothreetcgrandberCockeseorsSalortSaietinoe,

11. W. ARTLO, Ingersli scOrt 9 WT9 Jn 412b .LE. I. pric a .SN ESN tfrOt

Standard Poultry Yards
DEWAR & MITCHELL

PROPRIETORS,
Milton, - - - Ont.

Breeders of high class Light Brah-
mas, S. C. Brown Leghorns, Black and
Golden Pencilled Hamburgs, B. B. Red
Game, Pit Came (F. MeDougallstrain),
Golden Seabright and Pekin Bantams,
and Embden Geese.

We have been very careful in selecting our breeding
penn for this season. 'We have bought from Stanley
Spillet some of his very best stock ; among them cock

scored hy Philander Williams 92, hen scored by Felch
934. Our Brown Leghoms are Richards strain, and
our B.B.R. Game are Heaton strain direct. We only
breed ont e C of ecd.
NONE 0F BREEDING BIRDS SCORE BELOW 92

At Orangeville we exhibited 17 birds from our yards
with au average score of 94½ points. Sec Toronto
and Orangeville prize.lists for score of birds.

Get yoiir eggs for hatching frem us
Satisfaction guaranteed.

One Two
Settting. Settings.

Brahmas, Leghorns and E.
B.R.Games .............. $250 $400

Hamaburge and Pit Gaines ... 100 ---
G. S. Bantams ................. 3 00 500
Pekin ....................... 500 800
Geese eggs .................. '...5o5ts. eacb.

EXHIBITION BIRDS FOR SALE IN
SEPTEMBER.

Correspondence cheerefully answered.
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SEAFORTH LIGHT BRAHMA YARDS. ABBOTT BROS.
JOHN FINCH, ROOKERY FARM,

BREEDER OF Hingham, Norfolk, England,
GEO. C. BUCKNAM'S CHAMPION STRAIN OF G , , n ePaand

Great success t the Crystal Palace andMAMMOTH - LIOHT - BRAHMAS, Birminghian shows, the largest shows in the
E-rOL-CISI'7ELn world. We have refused 20 guineas for our

tst and 2nd prize Black Minorca Puilets.
RAND SUCCEISS IN THE SHOW ROOM, s885: At Guelph, in There were 25 of the nost noted breeders instrong comipetition, I was awarded <St on cock, scoring 95 points ; rst on hen,

-94¾ ;rt on pullt. 95, and special for best breeding pen. At Listowvel :t on Lngland competing in all. Also 2nd on Anda.
ck A st on hen, .,t on pullet. At Seaforth: <st on cock, <st and 2nd on lens, lusian Cocks. Also second on Cockerel ; this

. 2nd on cockerel, îst and 2nd on pullets, <st on breeding pen, winning three bird was clained at catalogue pr5ce, 7 guincas.
specials, and also silver medal for best fenalo on exhibition. At the Industrial, z885, i strong competition, îst Th A 3 A kon Cock, <st on Hen, and special for the best pair. At Toronto, Dec. 1885, the best breeders of Liglit Bralimas ere were 30 ndalustan Cockerels against
being in competîtion, I won itst o i., y', Hi, .:id, yi, and srd, yr 1-2; Cokerel ist, 9<,and 9rd go, scoritsg ours. First and cup at the Birmingham show
the sane as 2nd prize Cockerel ; Breediig Pen, ist and spe.ial, and spelial prize for best pair of Fowls. with Andalusian Cockerel ; 23 against him.

At Stratford, Jttdged by Abel F. Stevens, of Mass., <st on Cock, 92 ;ICockerel, <st, 93, and 2nd 93 ; ist and Second i h Andalusian Hen. The first An
special on Breedinig Pen. dalusian lien svas hatched frons a setting of

eggs from our yards last year. First on Min.
orca Pullets. Second on Minorca .Cockerels.

EGGS $3.00 PER SETTING. CHICKS IN THE FALL. ofe have to.day the best yrds in England
the coming fowls for America.
I{aving purchascd Mr. Friend's en tire stock of

Correspondence cheerfully answered. Please enclose stamp for reply.

BOX 148, TORONTO, CANADA.

Breeder of High Class Poultry, and Dealer in Poultry Supplies
and appliances.

I can now supply ground oyster at i% per lb. In lots of 5o lbs. or over Tc. per lb. I am sole agent for

EGQI NE
the great Egg producer. Fowls for sale at aIl times. Eggs fron now to June sst. Send
for my Catalogue. Address C. Bonnick, Box 184 Toronto.

What Mr. Beyer says :a;rc
best tlanls for the splendid seeds received fron your firmt.

It would bo a rather lengtlhy list if I sluîîld niame ail, but
v ill say thatanongst3i first, and 3 second premiuns
awarded me at our fairs in Northern Indiana and

- ~~~*-- ~o~~,,,,uthn ihian 2ASfirst premiums were for vee.

tits?"
secd

Who tilts
egetable a

neot wri
potato. JA

-s.

BLACK MINORCAS. •

SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 0

tables raised fron yotr seeds. What firm can beat
AUGUST 13ErEit, So. ]3ent, Jild.

of tiis quality I an nov ready to sell to every one
a farmî or plants a gardent, setliig 'bem FRE my
td Flower Seed Catalogute, for 1887. Old custoners

te for it. I catalogue hlis seasont tho native vild
S. J. H. GREGÏORY, Seed Grower, Marblehcad, Mass

BLACE MINOR ÂCAS
EXCL USIVEL .

Hopkins' Crystal Palace Strain, Imported
Honors won this fall and winter.

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.
INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.
GUELPH P. & P. S. ASSOCIATION.
ONTARIO P. & P. S. ASSOCIATION.

5 Firsts, 6 Seconds, 4 Thirds, Special for best Cock
or Cockerel in W.F. B. Spansh, Java or Minorca Class,
Special for best ïMinorca Cockerel, Special for best
Itinorca lien or Pullet.

Ordcrs booked for cggs from tvo grand pens. Cocks
wintcrs and direct cross with Hens.

Single Setting, $4.oo; 2 scttinîgs, $7.oo; 3 settings,
$9. -.
G. R. BRUCE, - - . Guelph, ont,

Black Minorcas,
too birds in al, hich have won over 300
prizes in the last two years, can say that sve
have the best yards in England. We have also
purchased over ioo

White Minorcas,

We shall be àble to supply eggs this scason
fron the best White and Black Minorcas and
Blue Andalusians that are to be found in Eng-
land : every hen in the breedin pens of the
two latter varieties being a First Prize-
winner. The Prices will be as follovs:
White Minorcas, $3 per setting. Black Min-
orcas, $3 per setting up to six settings; over
six settings and up to ten, $2.75; over ten
settings, $2.5o. Andalusian, Black Spanish,
Silver Grey Dorkings, and all other varieties
the same price. Remember, the Andalusian
and Minorca Pullets that won first at Toronto
this fall were from eggs sent out from our yards,

The express charges on ten settings seti to
Toronto last spring amounted to $7.40, or 74c.
per setting.

Orders now booked in rotation on receipt
of cashs for delivery svhen required. Remit by
Draft or P. . Order, payable at Hingham.
Write us or Mr. John Nunn, go Euclid Ave.,
'T oronto, Canada, who is our sole A gent for
America. Mention the REVIEW. CircularS
sent on application to Mr. Nunn.

We intend to offer at the Industrial Exhibi.
tion, Toronto, a prize of $5.oo for the best
pair Black Minorcas, also $5.oo for the best
pair White Minorcas, $5.oo for the best pair
Andalusians and $5.oo for best collection
Black Minorcos, all chicks, and all birds to
enable them to compete must have been hatch-
cd irom eggs supplied from our yards this
season.

.4j

it
_'Z'
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WILLI T .TTS4
Elgin St., - - Ottawa, Ont.

-BREEDER OF-

PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND S. C. BROWN LECHORNS,
ECCS FOR HATCHINC.

BRAHMAS, $2.00 per 13; P. ROCKS AND LEGHORNS,
13 or $3.00 per 25. Carefully packed, and

fair hateh Guaranteed.

$2.00 per

W BARBE & 00 242 QUEEN STREET WEST,Wu BARBER TOIRONTO, ONT.
IMPORTERS AND BREDERS OP

Black Red, Brown Red, Duckwlng and Pile Games,

B A..E8 B IPI G E O ]l'8,

LOP-EARED RAB.BITS.
Some grand LOP-EARED RABBITS FOR SALE, from stock that

has never been beaten.
Our Game birds won the folowing prizes at the recent fall exhibitions:
AT TORONTO-Ten ist and six 2nd prizes, special for best Game

bird on exhibition and diploma for breeding-pen.
AT GUELPH--Four ist, two 2nd and one 3rd prize.
AT HAMILTON-Four est and two 2nd prizes, and Diploma for

breeding.pen.
AT BARRIE-Ten rst and four 2nd prizes.
AT THE ONTARIO, LONDON-22 xsts, 8 2nds, 6 3rds and 9

specials, also diploma and sewing machine for best breeding pen of Game.
Eggs from above varieties of Game $4.oo per setting, 2 settings for

-$7.00 or 3 settings for $eo.oo. Ail orders mnust be accompanied by a deposit
of $:.oo. Also Agent for Foster's celebrated En lish Roup s, 35crders ,x ust be cL mndy
IMPORTED FOX TERRIERS. Stamp for Reply.

JAMES O'NEIL,
OSHAWA POULTRY YARDS,

BOX 8, OSHAWA. ONT.
Breeder and Importer of Exhibition

Buff Cochins, Light Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks,
Langshans, Wyandottes, White & Brown Leghorns.

Eggs for Hatching, $3.00 per 13.
I repeat my offer of last season, all birds shipped by me

that are not as represented may be returned, and I will return
the fill amount of money sent me and pay the return charges.

I also breed Bull Terriers. Stamp for reply. Sign your
nane 1 your letters as I have had a number of letters %ith- .
out any naine signed to them.

ALEX. DE LAPORTE
87 ROSE AVENUE, TORONTO.

Breeder and Importer of

- MINORCAS - HOUDANS -
Langshans and Black Spanish, Prizes

won where ever shown.

Eggs of all varieties $3 per -setting of 12
- M arefully Packed, Guaranteed Fresh.

TA

F.W.SUTCLIFFE
BRAMPTON, ONT.,

BREEDER OF

WhitE Loghurqs
(Exclusively.)

My Matings for this Season are.-
Pen No. z. Containing to Pullets, 7 of which average

a score of 94 21-24, mated witih Cock (Knapp Bros.,)
winners of 2nd at Toronto.

Pen No. 2. Containing zo Hens and Pullets among
then winners of 2nd at Toronto, mated with Cockere
imported from Geo. Bohl & Co., Highwood, Ills.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
$1.50 per 13, 3 Settings $4.

Sone Good Pullets for Sale, also 2 Choice Cockerels.
No Circulars. Order Early.
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HOIEWOD POULTBY ERI
Canadian Headquarters for

Black, White and Brown

Leghorns,
HIGHEST WINNERS at Woodstock, Chat-

ham In so, Toronto (Fanciers'), Guelph,
London western>, owen Sound, Listowel,
Stratfor , Toronto (Industrial) Hamiton
Brantford St. Catharines London (Ontario
Provincial, St. Thomas, and all leading
exhibitions.

At the recent Industrial exhibition, Toronto,
I received 4 firsts, 2 seconds, and every Dip-
loma offered for breeding pens in the Leghorn
classes, a record never previously equalled by
any Canadian breeder on above varieties.

AT H AMILTON, Great Central Exhibition- 4 ests
and 3 2nds.

AF BRANTFORD, Southern Fair-3 Ists, 2 2nds.
At St. Catharines and Niagara District Pottltry and

Pet Stock Association Show, Dec. 20 to 23, I won ir
first and speciai prizes, 2 second and e third, including
the Presidents Speciai for bcst WVhite Leghorn breed-
ing.pen and sweepstakes for best pair Leghorns any
variety.

LONDON, Ontario Poul show, Jan. ro to r4-
Wiite Leghorn hen, ist 97;; Cockerel, and g%;
Pullet est, 98, ties with rcd U. Brown Leghorn hen,
est 95M ; Pullet 2nd 97 . k Leghorn Cock est
95 ; Hen, ISt 98y4, 2nd 98, 3 rd 92. Cockerel, zst, 98
2nd 97, 3 rd 95. Pullet, est 98-Y, 2nd 9854, 3rd t97
1 also own the Brown Leghorn pullet that won rst at
same show with a score of 9834.

ST. THOMAS, Poultry Show, Jan. 18 to 2e-Black
Leghorn Cock, est; Hen, ist.and 2nd; Cockerel, est;
Pullet, ast and 2nd. Brown Leghorn hen, est; Pultet
2nd. White Leghorn hen, xst and 2nd; Cockerel, 2nd;
Pullet, est; Breeding Pen, ist. Also Special for high.
est scoring Leghorn in show, and the s7vee stake for
the best breedietg Pesi Leghorns any variety.

The above record in close competition at the leading
shows, bas never been equalled on above varieties, and
is conclusive evidence of the superiority of the "Home.
wood" Leghorns.

I have decided to make up my pens early to sup.
ply the increasing demand for eggs from mn premium
Leghorns. Send for Circular of matings, &c., issued
un Match.

Choice Breeding and Exhibition
Fowls and Chicks for sale now at
.easonable prices. Ainong them some
high scoring birds.
THE FANCY ALWAYS WELCOME.

]p. vW XrScØ,
INGERSOLL, - - - - ONT.
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USE
a

GUEST'S RC
d Condition

UP
Pills.

If your fowls or pigeons have Roup, even if almost dying, give one Pill every day, for four or five days.
They are especially suited for Roup, Roupy diseases, Bad Moulting, Bad Fledging, Wèak Young Pigeons,

Chickens, Turkey or Clicks, &c. For General Unhealthiness in Birds, either young or full grown. Skin dis-
cases, Inflaimnatory diseases, Colds, with great difficulty of breathing. Indigestion, Cranp, Pip, when A)o-
plexy is feared, and going Light if given before the vital organs are too nuch affected. As a Tonic give an
occasional dose when required. For pain and inflammation in the Egg-producing organs. When used for
Egg-bound, oil must also be applied in the usual way. For weakness and prostration from Overlaying. For
Scour or Diarrhea in Chickens, young Pigeons, Turkeys, &c. Canker. Leg-weakness.

Since the introduction into Canada of these Pills, the Agent has received numerous letters from Fanciers
all over the Dominion endorsing the Pills in the highest manner.

o--

WARDSVILLE, Ont., Jan. 1877.
DEAR SIR,-I can recommend them to be the best. I tried several other receipts, but no good. I had one hen nearly blind. I gave lier

three pills. She is now in good trini. Send me another packet.--B. J. YORK.

SEAFORTII, Ont., OcT. 6th, 1886.
DEAR SIR,-Please find enclosed one dollar for your celebrated Roup Pills. A brother fancier met me in the street to-day, he wished nie

to get the pills as he had some sick birds. Ie used theni last winter and found them good. A good article will always recommend itself.-
JOHN FINCH.

Sold in Packets for 25 Cents and One Dollar.-James H. Cayford, Box 1168, Montreal. Agent for Bowmanville
District, T. M. Hern, Box 124, Bowmanville, Ont.

Importer and Breeder of High-elass

Wyandottes, Plymonth Rocks, Rose Comb, White and Brown Leghorns.
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS

My stock is well known as being first-class. Eggs $3,00 per setting. Send for Circular.
A Few Cockerels yet for Sale.

St. George Poultry Yards, Angus, Ont

. 9A . OWE1mT SO>TID'N>

WHITE LECHORN YARDS,
JOHN RAMSAY, P. O. BOX 149.

Winners of Highest Honors wherever Shown.
At Toronto Poultry Show held in Dec. 1886, 1st and Diploma on Breeding Pen, average score 94 points, also

2 cards of Merit on Hens. At Owen Sound Poultry Show, held in Jan. 1887, 1st on Breeding Pen, also 1st and Diploma
for Highest scoring Breeding Pen of any variety on exhibition, average score 93X, 2nd and 3rd on Cocks, 2nd and 3rd
on Hens, and 3 rd on Cockerel (tie with 2nd). At Seaforth and Stratford Show, held at Seaforth, 87, 2nd and Special
on Breeding Pen, average 93J4, and 2nd orn Cock. I am breeding fron 3 Pens of Leghorns, none of which score less
than 93 points, some of then scoring 96 by Felch and Bicknell.

EGGS CAREFULLY PACKED AND A GOOD HATCH GUARANTEED, ONLY $2.00 Per 13.

Tonie


